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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

Guest artists join dancers

The Cutting Edge

□ The University Performance Dancers prepare for their annual
concert with the help of
a University alumnus.
By PAULA M0T0LIK
The BG News

Some may say that they float
like butterflies across the stage.
Others may admire the grace and
dignity with which they move
across the stage, moving to the
music and bringing out the
beauty in it.
For the next three days, the

University Performance Dancers will try to prove these
statements true. In their annual
concert, they will be joined by
guest artists Jane Wiener and
Melinda Baker, in four performances at the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre.
University alumnus Jane
Weiner has played a large roll in
the success of this concert. After
graduation, she began dancing
for Doug Elkins Dance Company
in New York City. During this
time, she said she was able to
dance all over the world.
Weiner then re-located to
Texas, where she discovered her
passion for choreography, and

has since started her own company.
Through time spent touring
with the company, she remained
in touch with her mentor and
friend, Deborah Tell. Tell is the
artistic director and dance coordinator for the dance program.
Weiner had mentioned to Tell
that she would be interested in
coming back and producing a
concert with the University Performance Dancers. They then set
up a three-week block of time
that Weiner could choreograph
and teach the dancers a new program designed especially for this
concert.
After returning here, Weiner

said, "I am really proud of how
far the major and program have
come ... Deborah had a vision and
went for it."
Since the dancers had only
three weeks to learn this new
program, Weiner was impressed
with the talent and dedication of
the dancers. The quality of the
dance program has greatly Improved over the years, and Tell
believes there is a higher quality
of dancers with better technical
abilities attending the University.
In order to perform in this exclusive group, dancers must be
• See DANCER, page five.

University tries to keep up with technology
□ Computer services
makes plans to keep
University technology
up-to-date.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
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Stacee Bond, 14, performs an exhibition routine at the Iowa Special Olympic Games.

Technology is rapidly changing In today's society and the
University is attempting to keep
up with the changes.
Ann Marie Lancaster, associate professor for computer science, and Toby Singer, interim
director of computer services,
presented a demonstration on
where the University is going in
terms of technology to the Faculty Senate recently.

"Technology is changing five
minutes ago," Singer said.
By Jan. 1, 2000, many hardware and software systems on
campus will not function, simply
because of the number of dates
that end in two digits, explained
Singer.
At the present time, there are
many problems with the computer systems on campus, he said.
The response times are slow,
labor is intensive to manage and
poor intergration are just a few
of the problems which users experience.
In the future, the main focus of
updating technology will revolve
around many key points in order
to stay ahead of the new technology, Lancaster explained.
Computer services want to:

■ Begin to develop effective
■ Connect the entire campus
technical support and training
to a network.
classes.
"We want everyone to have
Upgrade classroom technoleasy access to BGnet and the
ogy.
Web," Lancaster said.
Upgrade student lab faciliThe University has started to
ties.
Stabilize desktop computing. meet the needs of students by replacing 90 television sets, adding
■ Upgrade server information 30 new video project systems and
a problem reporting procemm In
structure.
classrooms, which would allow
■ Replace voice response instructors to report problems
within their rooms, such as no
system for STAR-90.
chalk or if the television is not
■ Have phone access for working properly.
"We want to provide the
grades, financial aid, housing innewest equipment and support
formation, etc.
on campus," said Singer. "Better
■ Initiate critical administra- computers allow people to work
better and faster."
tive assistant processes.

Glenn
Camel campaign launches
goes up in smoke into new
□ University professors
and students comment
on the recent elimination of )oe Camel
ads.

business was to advertise to
youths," Browne said. "They
need them because they are the
future."

The use of a cartoon character
is commonly questioned and according to Susan Kleine, assistant professor of marketing,
By CAROLYN STECKEL
critics say the ads are deliberatly
The BG News
appealing to youths because the
Last week reports came to light camel is a cartoon charater.
that the RJ. Reynolds Company
"It's hard to believe the carknowingly used the Joe Camel
campaign to target teen smokers. toon would not appeal to chilSmoking advocates and non- dren," Kleine said. "It raises the
smokers around Bowling Green question of RJ. Reynolds' ethics
had a mixed reaction to the rev- in continuing to use it."
Although many accuse the ads
elation and the Joe Camel camof influencing children to smoke,
paign overall.
For years he has been seen in there is another factor involved.
Kleine said peer pressure is
magazine advertisments, on billboards and clothing, while accu- another big factor involved in
sations were continually made children smoking.
"The peer group is the biggest
against the company, arguing
that the Joe Camel campaign was influence," Kleine said. "If you
geared at those under the age of were highly tempted to smoke,
then the ads might put you over
18.
The accusations produced a the edge."
charge from the U.S. Federal
John McNeel, sophomore psyTrade Commission saying that
the campaign violated federal chology major, said he thinks it is
trade practice laws by promoting unlikely that children would pick
a lethal and addictive product to the Camel brand because of the
cartoon character.
children and adolescents.
"They look at him and think
As a result, the Joe Camel
character was eliminated from he's cool, but he doesn't influence
advertisements for Camel brand them to smoke," McNeel said.
cigarettes in July 1997. Why "Kids are going to smoke
would the RJ. Reynolds com- whatever they get."
Pulling the Joe Camel from the
pany start such a campaign in the
ads can have a negative effect
first place?
Ray Browne, professor emeri- also, said Jason Farmer, business
tus with the popular culture de- major and occassional smoker.
"The ads they have now target
partment, said that the tobacco
children more than Joe Camel,"
industry is a declining market.
"The only way the RJ. Reyn- he said. "They're cooler and
olds Company would remain in more psychedelic."

duties
□ Sen. John Glenn begins to make preparations for his October
launch aboard Discovery. Glenn was the
first American to orbit
Earth in 1962 and is
now a part of a NASA
study on aging.
The Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. NASA's newest and oldest astronaut - John Glenn - arrived
amid fanfare to watch a shuttle
launch and start brushing up on
his space-flying skills.
"Haven't been here for a
while," he said Tuesday, grinning. "I want to start getting up
to speed on everything."
It was Glenn's first official
duty as a space shuttle crew
member. NASA announced Friday that the senator - the first
American to orbit Earth back in
1962 - would be launched in October aboard Discovery as part
of a study on aging. He'll be 77 by
then, 16 years older than anyone
ever to fly In space.
"Physically, I feel great," the
U.S. Senator from Ohio told reporters. "I think the things that I
have to get up to speed on are
just things that every crew person has to do, like emergency
training and suit use and all those
things."
He said he has no firm sched-
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Sen. John Glenn, I) Ohio, right, is greeted by Kennedy Space Center Director Roy Bridges upon his arrival at the shuttle landing facility.

"Physically, I feel great. I think the things
that I have to get up to speed on are just
things that every crew person has to do, like
emergency training and suit use and all
those things."

ule yet for training.
As soon as his plane landed,
Glenn was greeted by Roy
Bridges, director of Kennedy
Space Center and a former shuttle pilot. Several other NASA
employees waited eagerly to
shake Glenn's hand.
Glenn's trip was timed to coincide with Thursday night's
John Glenn
scheduled launch of Endeavour
to Mir. He may have a bit of a
NASA's newest and oldest astronaut
wait. Forecasters say there's a 60
percent chance that clouds or
Endeavour will take up a re- thousand pounds of station supthunderstorms could delay liftoff; the outlook is no better for placement for Mir astronaut Da- plies, including a new air condi
vid Wolf as well as a few tioner and computer.
Friday.
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OPINION
The BG News

Holiday deserves recognition
"1 suggest they hurry back to
their pocket calculators and estimate the cost of 300 years of slavery, followed by a century or more
of economic, political and social
exclusion and discrimination"
- Senator Bob Dole, in response
to critics of a Kiruz holiday claiming
that the amount o( overtime to be
paid lor working on another
national holiday would be too costiy-
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National holidays. Who deserves
them? This month in black history,
let's apply Shat question to Martin
Luther King.
Here are some facts. Dr. King
was assassinated on April 4,1968 in
Memphis, Tennessee. Two years
and two days later, California
began to celebrate his birthday as a
school holiday. On Nov 2,
1983, after years of debate and voting, the holiday was signed into
law. The first national celebration of
the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday took place Jan. 20, 1986.
One reason it took a long time
for the King holiday to come into
existence was the debate over
whether or not he deserved it.
Only two other people are celebrated in America with a national holiday. One was our first president,
George Washington and the other,
Christopher Columbus, was a nonAmerican who got lost. How could
Dr. King possibly live up to that?

Angry
%**

.••

Me?
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It was thought that a holiday for
King would not be so much
because he deserved it but more
because it would be a "gift" to
black to make up for slavery. I find
this idea hard to swallow because I
don'l believe that the life of Dr.
King was only influential to blacks.
I find that the message gets lost
because of the color of the messenger. Since King was black, it is
assumed that he was working for
blacks exclusively. This is not the
case. He did not work, march, pray
and die for blacks. He worked,
marched and prayed for America
and the world.
Even today, the idea of celebrating Dr. King, his life and contributions seems segregated. Sure we all
get out of school or work for a day,
but do we all reflect?
People feel that there are so
many other people who deserve a

True Collegiates

A record low number of college freshmen show much
interest in politics. Just 14 percent of the freshmen interviewed in the UCLA survey released last week say they
frequently discuss politics.
There are no burning issues. Nothing to get riled about.
No way to make a difference.
We have been fed these sound bytes too long. Have our
schools forgotten to teach us that politics is not a precondition for an action movie or a John Grisham novel, but a
space in which the fate of the world is decided?
Granted, voters may be turned off. There are conditions
that make politics seem all relative, and meaningless.
Television makes us dumb. Advertising makes rebellion
and criticism of society into something you can wear and
eat, and therefore prevents rebels from stirring any
thought.
It seems the whole world is united under the same banner, that whatever happens is inevitable and is probably
okay anyway. Kind of like taking our medicine, regardless
of the reasons behind the doctor's prescription.
Hence the highest percentage of middle-of-the-road
students ever. Nobody wants to make decisions. Nobody
commits to a political stance.
Yet the decisions to be made are infinite. The balanced
budget, for example, may be boring, and is presented as
such. But can't our society's educators and media show
(cids how a federal budget determines the priorities of a
nation, which determines what conditions they will live
under as adults?
How have the powers-that-be kept students from having a world-view that makes them concerned?
- We do not see this disaffection as a sign of a content
young population. We hope that the surveys and other
like it don't justify young people's lack of care, but startle
folks and the institutions that teach them into reversing
this trend.
The fact remains, vote or no vote, what people value is
noticed and changes things. As this becomes increasingly
less apparent (the world is crazy), it is especially crucial.
The consequences may be that we grow old as a generation, degraded, on a degraded planet.
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She can be reached at (419) 372-6966
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Riders, Medgar Evers, Malcolm X
and even those close to your own
heart. I think about my grandparents making signs to carry as they
marched. I think about how people
died for me so that 1 may not have
to go through hell on earth just to
live in America. I think about how
sometimes it seems like they died
in vain.
Why do I even write about this
now? Martin Luther King Day was
three days ago. The reflection is
timeless. The idea of this holiday
lasts year round.
Does King deserve a holiday?
Of course he does. Not because
he was perfect. He wasn't. Neither
was Washington and 1 won't even
touch Columbus again. King was
merely a man who wanted America
to live up to it's Constitution and
Declaration of Independence. Isn't
that what we elect presidents to do?
Despite the different reasons of
objection, we need this holiday. It is
a yearly reminder that we've come
a long way. It is a yearly evaluation
of how much further we have to go.
Derrick A. Jones is a weekly columnist for The News. Comments can be
sent to dajones@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
West Hall.

by Jason Lady
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Middle of the road
isn't the best place

national holiday. What about
Abraham Lincoln, John F. Kennedy,
Roosevelt, Thomas Jefferson,
Mother Theresa? Where are their
national holidays? Well, in all honesty, if we gave a holiday to everyone we thought deserved one, we'd
have to live on a planet like Jupiter
to have enough days in the year
(4,332) for every day not to be a
holiday.
Of course, everyone can't have a
holiday. I think that instead of feeling that King's day should belong
to someone else, we should become
more universal in our celebrations.
Use the holiday for Washington
to celebrate not only him, but every
president you think got the shaft.
Think about the contributions of
Jefferson, Lincoln, Nixon and Ford.
They may not all have holidays, but
they share a common bond with
George Washington.
Use Columbus Day to celebrate
anyone who has ever gotten lost
and not realized it. Have you ever
gone to Disney World thinking it
was Cedar Point? Also celebrate
me. 1 discovered Athens, Ohio this
past weekend even though people
are already there.
Most importantly, use Dr. King's
holiday to not only celebrate him,
but also the others instrumental in
success of the civil rights movement. Surely King was not alone.
Think of Rosa Parks, the Freedom
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The dream that will never die
Thirty-five years ago someone
told this nation a new story. The
plot was about a journey towards
justice and the daring to hope and
work for something better in life.
Monday of this week we celebrated
the birthday of this story's narrator,
Martin Luther King, Jr. Today, 1
look back at the words and the
hopes of this man who was one of
the leaders o( America's civil rights
movement.
Martin Luther King, Jr. saw that
people of color in this country were
being wronged, tortured by police
and denied their rights as citizens
of America. His dream and many
others with a similar vision was to
awaken "white" America to the
gross injustices of the country and
its attitudes towards "black"
America. The dream was not only
to awaken people to these situations, but also to inspire in all citizens a desire for this country to be
"transformed into a situation where
little black boys and black girls will
be able to join hands with little
white boys and white girls and
walk together as brothers and sisters." The dream is still a dream,
and today it has meaning, vision,
and implications for more people
than ever before.
First, I would like to pose a simple question for everyone to think

<

Guest
Columnist
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••Every single person who may be
reading this column
has definite ideas
about various
"types" of
people.JJ
about for a moment. That is, what
is the best and most perfect way or
thing to be? When I think about this
question 1 first have images in my
head of purely physical characteristics. I believe this reaction to the
question posed is why the dream of

brotherhood and sisterhood for
people of America is a dream that
continues and has not yet been
achieved. No one has overcome
their prejudices. The point is that
we someday hope to.
Every single person who may be
reading this column has definite
ideas about various "types" of people. What does it mean to be a
woman or a man? Black or white?
Young or old? Fat, thin, or in
between? Which of these factors
could make us happy? I think the
answer is that regardless of any of
these factors, one may not ever be
content. There are expectations for
all of us to be and do certain things.
As much as each and every one
of us may want to be satisfied with
what we are doing, it is surprising
and ironic the small amount of tolerance we have for both ourselves
and other people. If one is a few
pounds overweight as a woman,
she may spend time wishing and
worrying the weight away. If one is
underweight as a man, he may do
the same amount of wishing and
worrying to gain a few pounds. We
tend to judge others harshly as
well.
On that famous day in 1963,
Martin Luther King, Jr. had a dream
that his "four children would one
day live in a nation where they

would not be judged by the color of
their skin but by the content of their
character."
This day, I carry the same dream
with me. I ask, what is normal?
What is right and what is average?
It is not possible that any person is
all things they are "supposed" to
be. If that is the case, what are we
as human beings chasing after? I
too have spent my life constantly
worrying about my looks, the way I
am coming across to other people,
whether I was and to do with that
whatever they can and will and
must. We are all on a journey to
learn, to grow, to make better. The
dream lives on...
"When we let freedom ring,
when we let it ring from every village and every hamlet, from every
state and every city, we will be able
to speed up that day when all of
God's children, black men and
white men, Jews and Gentiles,
Protestants and Catholics, will be
able to join hands, and sing in the
words of the old Negro spiritual,
"Free at last! free at last! thank God
almighty, we are free at last!"
—Martin Luther King, Jr.
Jennifer Spahn is a weekly columnist for The News. Comments can be
senttojspahn9bgnet.bgsu.edu
or
210 West Hall.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Today's Question: "Which do you think has more effect on teen smoking, Joe Camel advertising or peer pressure?"
THE
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
£ £ Technology is changing five
minutes ago.
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Toby Singer
Interim Director of Computer Service*

Melvin Lofton
Sophomore
Undecided

Dan Albrecht
Senior
Food Science

Stacla McGuire
Senior
Theatre

Tina Bell
Junior
Photojournalism

Chris Odenweller
Sophomore
Communication Mtordeit

"Peer pressure. I
don't believe a cartoon character has
anything to do with
what your friends
say to do."

"Peer pressure. Just
because Joe Camel's
head looks like a penis
that doesn't make everyone want to put something in their mouth."

"1 think peer pressure
because you trust your
friends and once they
say something Is O.K.
you Just go along with
it."

"It's not Joe Camel.
It's Just the Image
we have gotten
from the media and
film for years."

"Peer pressure. I
think If people's
friends are smoking
they are more
prone to do it."

Got an idea for • "People on the Street" que«tion? E-mail ua at "bfnewa«bfnet.bf«r".

THURSDAY THRILLS
UPCOMING EVENTS

Pictured
are two
calves
recently
cloned In
Texas.
Their
names are
George
and
Charlie.
But who

"Upcoming EvcnU" ii ■ service to our reader* borrowed daily via the University web page. The calendar of
eventa on the web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".

Thursday, 1/22/98
International Travel Grant Proposal
Workshop (10 a.m. • 11 a.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West. Workshop to
learn how to write a proposal to receive a
travel grant to study abroad during the
1998 summer term, the 1998 fall semester
or the entire 1998-99 academic year. Call
372-0309/0479 with quesUons.
Panhellenic Council Information
Tablet for spring rush (10 a.m. - 6
p.m.) Union Foyer.
Study Abroad Informational
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West. Session to
learn about the many overseas study programs available to BGSU students. The
procedures that must be followed In order
to study abroad will be discussed.
Call 372-0309/0479 with questions.
Volunteer Information

UAO Membership Recruitment
(9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by UAO.
Panhellenic Council Information Tables
for spring rush (10 am - 6 pm) Union
Foyer.
UAO recruitment table (10 a.m. -

4p.m.)

Union Foyer. We will have a table set
up with lots of information about UAO
and how to get Involved. It will also be
staffed by UAO directors, so any questions can be answered.

Visiting Artist Reception (7 p.m.)
Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts Center. Rick
Valicenti. BGSU alumnus and graphic
designer, will discuss his work as represented in the exhibition. By Example,
shown Jan. 13-Feb. 5.
BGSU Hockey vs. Northern
Michigan (7 p.m.)
BGSU Ice Arena. The Falcons return
home for the first time since Nov. 22.
ending an 11 -game road trip. The
Wildcat's appearance at the Ice House Is
their first since the 1989-90 season. This
game was originally scheduled for Nov.

University
Performing
Dancers
(8 p.m.)
Eva Marie
Saint Theatre.
Tickets available
at the door. Call
372-6918 for
more Information.
Buzz Sutherland
Comedy (TBA)
Union Ballroom.
Sponsored by UAO

Women's Gymnastics at Cardinal
Invitational (7 p.m.)
Muncie. fnd.
In A Out (8 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Kevin Kline
in comedy role as teacher
wrongly labeled as gay. $2
with BGSU ID University
Performing Dancers
(8 p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Tickets available at the
door. Call 372-6918 for
more Information.

f»
Media 100 User
Certification
Training
(8 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
BGSU. Obtain the training you need for the newest digital
technology from the National Institute of
Digital Media. Two-day workshop. Fee.
For Information/registration, call
Continuing Education. 419/372-8181.
The Emerging Leadership Role
(8 a.m. - 10 a.m.)
Room 2, College Park. Learn sound
leadership practices to empower your peoPle and sustain high-performance levels,
ee. For information/registration, call
Continuing Education. 419/372-8181.

they're
clones
anyway.

Public Skating (Noon - 2 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate. For more
Information, call 372-2264.

Night (5 p.m. - 7 p.m.)

UCF Center, 313 Thurstln
(between Pike and Ridge Streets)
Have something to eat (free food)
while you learn more about opportu
nities to volunteer in five UCF
sponsored volunteer projects, as
well Lane and The Link volunteer opportunities.

cares.

In ft Out (11p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Kevin
Kline in comedy role as
teacher wrongly labeled as gay.
$2 with BGSU ID.

WEATHER
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Thursday, Jan. 22
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH.

| Toledo | 39 °1

Today:
Cold, cloudy, mist

Mansfield

High:

39

27

Low:

Cold, overcast, sleet
High:

34

IND

Low:

| Youngstown | 38° |

39°

dn

Daytonl 44°~]

Friday:

Columbus 43

Cincinnati 44'

23

W.VA.
Portsmouth 37

PAGE THREE it intended at an irreverent look at
The Univertity. We at The BG Newt consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer tomething for everybody. Opimoni expressed herein are solely those of
our staff. Have a nice day.

AZA AZA ASA AZA AZA Ac A A.=,A AcA AcA Ar.A
Alpha Xi Delta
Proudly announces It's 1998 Executive Board
President - Carrie Whiton
VP Chapter Life - Tara Claery
VP Public RelaUons - Alicia Melke
Financial VP - Jen Hlebory
VP Membership - Amy Savickas
VP Programs • Allison Macauda
Recording Secretary - Katie Kepic

19 and Over Ever

OHIO Weather

Cleveland^)0!

Saturday, 1/24/98
Discover Rubber StampingBeginning (10 a.m. ■ Noon)
Room 2. College Park. Learn several
different Inking and stamping techniques
for designing and creating your own
greeting cards and Invitations. Fee. For
Information/registration, call Continuing
Education. 419/372-8181.

JttikL

TODAY'S
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T

Showers T-storms Rain

Flurries

Ic^^Supn^P^loud^Ooudy

Snow

Vie Assocmed Press GnpfiicsHet

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main

Mon-Sat 2-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

352-9951

Thursday
Applewhite
Friday
Black Fuzz & Circus Magurkis
Saturday
^71
WaxyMonx^ ^^
Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

Called home lately ?
1-800-COLLECT

®
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WIRE WATCH
Roe vs. Wade
News reaches 25 years
Digest

breakfast that included numerous Hollywood celebrity
WASHINGTON -- On the eve of supporters who later would lobby
the 25th anniversary of Roe vs. the few members of Congress
Wade, the woman at the center of who were in town.
the landmark Supreme Court rulPresident Clinton reassured
ing says she wants to see the law
overturned - either by Congress them he was on their side.
"I'm committed to keeping
or the court itself.
"I am dedicated to spending abortion safe, legal and accessithe rest of my life undoing the ble," he said in videotaped relaw that bears my name," Norma marks, "and to making it rare."
Activists representing both
McCorvey, the Texas woman
who was the plaintiff under an sides also demonstrated in the
assumed name in the 1973 case, capital Tuesday.
Carol Wall had four children in
today told a Senate subcommit1966 when she found out she was
tee hearing on Roe vs. Wade.
"It is my sincere prayer that pregnant. She and her husband
there be no 30th anniversary of felt unprepared to have another
Roe vs. Wade," she added. "I child but after deciding to opt for
would like nothing more than to abortion they encountered anhave this law overturned, either other problem: The procedure
by an act of Congress or a re- was illegal.
"My husband and I had a
versal in the Supreme Court."
McCorvey stunned the abor- warm, loving family," said Wall,
tion rights community several who traveled to Puerto Rico for
years ago with her announce- an illegal abortion. But "it was
ment that she had come to be- extremely clear to me that, financially and emotionally, I
lieve that abortion was wrong.
McCorvey, who worked in could not have another child."
Wall joined other abortion
several abortion clinics, said she
finally grew "tired of the lies and rights supporters outside the Sudeception and decided to come preme Court Tuesday to share
personal experiences from both
out and tell the truth,"
After 25 years of legalized before and after the ruling that
abortion, "I can tell you from the legalized the procedure 25 years
bottom of my heart that our ex- ago.
Amtoclatcd Prcifl ph*t«
periment with legal abortion has
Anti-abortion activists made
utterly failed," she said.
Abortion rights advocates, their voices heard too, shouting Norma McCorvey of Dallas, the plaintiff in Roe vs. Wade, speaks bemeanwhile, gathered a few over the speakers with their fore a Senate panel,
blocks from the Capitol for a comments.
The Associated Press

compiled from wire reports
■ ACTING

Tom Hanks loves the moon
PASADENA, Calif. -- Acting is his career, but the moon is Tom
Hanks' passion.
Hanks, who played an astronaut in "Apollo 13," produced a
miniseries about the moon to feed his childhood fantasy of going
there himself.
The 12-part series, "From the Earth to the Moon," will be
broadcast April S to May 10 on HBO. It takes viewers on an upclose ride with some of the people involved in the 12 Apollo missions.
Hanks built a moon out of 3,500 tons of earth and 1,925 tons of
crushed granite.
"I get from this the same feeling you'd get from visiting the
Pyramids in Egypt or seeing the big heads on Easter Island or
viewing the Sistine Chapel," he said Saturday at a gathering of
TV executives. "You can learn the nuts and bolts of studying science, but why they did it a>-d what they got out of it are the great
mysteries."
■ FAMILY

Wahlberg brothers find their own niches
WASHINGTON ~ While brother Donny drove girls wild in
New Kids on the Block and brother Mark bared his buff bod for
Calvin Klein ads, bro Paul Wahlberg was COOKING.
Wahlberg, 33, is the chef at a Georgetown eatery, Nathan's,
and he had a lot to learn.
"There are nine kids in our family and we grew up eating very
basic food," he said in Wednesday's Washington Post. "The only
fish we ever had was haddock. I had never seen salmon or tuna,
not even In the can.... We never went to a restaurant."
When his wife, Debbie, got a job in Washington last April,
Wahlberg took the Nathan's job after working his way up the culinary food chain. The owner, Carol Joynt, said the food is
"American comfort food for sophisticated palates."
■ GAME SHOW

Whoopi Goldberg co-produces new Hollywood Squares

Votnovich receives criticismjrom NAACP

NEW ORLEANS - Look for Whoopi Goldberg in the center of a
revamped, not-so-square Hollywood Squares.
Goldberg signed a multiyear deal to co-produce and appear in
the game show, premiering in syndication five days a week beginning Sept. 14.
The show will be scripted by comedy writers.
"We want to make It a big party that Is slightly politically Incorrect," she said Wednesday. "Nobody has sort of grooved with
it on television."
■ HOMICIDE

The Associated Press

Driver charged for killing church school
teacher
COLUMBUS - The driver of the van that struck and killed a
teacher in a church school parking lot in suburban Grove City
has been charged with vehicular homicide.
Andrew Blum, 71, of Columbus, will be arraigned Feb. 3 in
Franklin County Municipal Court, prosecutors said Tuesday. The
first-degree misdemeanor carries a maximum penalty of six
months in jail and a $1,000 fine.
Nancy Ellis, 31, was killed and twin 7-year-old brothers were
hurt when the van hit them Dec. 15 in the parking lot of Grove
City Christian School.
Police said Ms. Ellis pushed one child away from most of the
Impact and shielded the other when the van lurched toward them
out of control.
■ PUCO

CINCINNATI - Gov. George
Voinovich should have appointed
a black person to the University
of Cincinnati board of trustees,
■aid the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People.
Last month, Voinovich appointed Hamilton County GOP
Chairman Mike Allen, who is
white, to replace outgoing
trustee O'dell Owens, who is
black. The 35,000-student university now has no black board
members for the first time in 30
years, even though 12 percent of
the school's students are black.
The university has only one
woman - excluding a non-voting
student representative ~ on the

11-member board, although 52
percent of students are female.
A black woman, Theresa Henderson, who is principal of
Washburn Elementary School
and wife of Wllberforce University's president, was In the running for the trustee vacancy given to Allen, The Cincinnati Enquirer reported Wednesday.
"It's a diverse country and a
diverse school. The board should
reflect that," Mrs. Henderson
said.
Twenty-three, or about a fifth,
of the 125 trustees at Ohio's public universities are minorities.
Twenty-two are women.
Only 15 - or 12 percent - of
board members are black. Five
of those 15 serve at Central State
University, Ohio's only histori-

NEW CONCORD, Ohio - Samuel W. Speck will remain president of Muskingum College.
Speck said Wednesday that he has taken himself out of the
running for an appointment to the Ohio Public Utilities Commission.
Speck was among 170 people to apply for the position vacated
by David W. Johnson, who resigned Nov. 30. It will pay $73,715 to
$106,683.

trustees serve for two years.
Andrew Futey, the governor's
executive assistant in charge of
personnel and appointment, said
Voinovich and his staff consider
recommendations from politicians, other trustees and community groups.
Futey declined to say why Mrs.
Henderson was rejected, saying
only that Allen was the best candidate.
Allen said he was honored to be
chosen. He is a University of
Cincinnati graduate who served
in the 1970s and 1980s as a police
officer and law enforcement
professor at the school.
At least one black person has
served on the school's board
since 1968, when the Rev. L. Venchael Booth was appointed.

Nigerian ring stolen from Cleveland museum
3, museum officials said. The art
theft division of the FBI is inCLEVELAND - Federal au- vestigating, museum spokesman
thorities on Wednesday were in- Bill Prenevost said Wednesday.
vestigating the theft from the
He said the museum's security
Cleveland Museum of Art of a
10-inch bronze ring that once staff thinks a youth acting on a
decorated the grave of a 12th whim may have taken the ring.
"The logic here is that if it was
century Nigerian king.
The ring, valued at $20,000 and a professional (thief), there are
resembling a crown was stolen more valuable things to go
sometime after 2:15 p.m. on Jan. after," Prenevost said. "We have
The Associated Press

Muskingum College president takes himself
out of running

cally black public university.
"It's just abominable, in a city
that's almost 40 percent AfricanAmerican and in a geographical
area where its neighbors are
predominantly AfricanAmerican, that an institution
would regress instead of progress," said Milton Hinton, president of the NAACP's Cincinnati
branch.
"This is an embarrassment to
all of us," said State Sen. Linda
Furney, D-Toledo, who introduced a bill last fall to increase
female representation on college
boards.
University trustees govern
their school. The governor appoints trustees.
Voting members serve for nine
years. Non-voting student

EARN CASH!
SAVE LIVES!
Earn up to $140 per month and
help save lives at the same time
by donating Plasma.

many works of art worth hundreds of thousands of dollars or
millions.
"We're hoping somebody
knows somebody whose kid
might be bragging about taking
something from the museum."
The ring was attached to a platform in the second-floor African
gallery with other Nigerian
grave decorations, including a

3-foot ivory husk.
Only about 20 such rings exist,
said Margaret Young-Sanchez,
assistant curator of the gallery.
The museum bought it from a
New York dealer in 1953.
It was crafted by servants to a
Nigerian king in the 19th century, Young-Sanchez said. It was
first cast in clay and covered in
wax, which was burned away
with molten bronze.

FALL 1 998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments (Full)
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments (95% Full)

GREENDRIAR, INC.
052-0717

When you make a plasma donation
you also receive a free physical
exam and free HIV testing.
GREEN BRIAR, INC.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
350 West Woodruff Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43624
255-6772
^

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Hours:

Monday - Kriday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!
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Greek organizations prepare for rush week DANCER

Continued from page one.

□ University fraternities
and sororities gear up
for spring rush.
By TRACY WOOD
The BC News

Students searching for ways to
overcome the winter blues can
bring some sunshine into their
lives by participating in this
year's spring rush. Despite the
frigid weather conditions, it is
once again time for fraternities
and sororities to begin recruiting
young men and women who are
interested in learning more about
Greek life. Members of sorori-

ties and fraternities are very enthusiastic about sharing with
others what Greek life has to
offer.
There are many students who
have misconceptions, or have
been misinformed about what
Greek life is, and this is a perfect
opportunity for their questions
and concerns to be answered.
This year's spring rush officially
begins Jan. 25 from 4:30 p.m. to 6
p.m. Every house will be open.
Rush will continue the following
week, Jan. 26-29. Different
houses will recruit at different
times, but all students will have
the opportunity to visit whatever
house they choose.

Many members of fraternities
and sororities have been making
preparations for the event. Each
chapter individually prepares for
rush by motivating the members
of the chapter and holding workshops to ensure that everything
runs smoothly. Each chapter
must also promote and get their
name recognized on campus.
Members of fraternities and
sororities are hoping for more
students to participate in rush
this spring. Erika Jillespie,
President of Panhel for sororities, expects rush numbers to increase this spring.
She said many students are apprehensive about rush because

they are not sure what to expect,
or they believe in stereotypes
commonly associated with Greek
life.
"Individuals can expect a very
laid back evening that involves
learning more about Greek life,
while engaging in casual conversation in a nice atmosphere," Jillespie said.
Spring rush is much more casual than formal rush in the fall,
and occurs in a more condensed
amount of time.
Keith Wright, Rush Chairperson for Phi Kappa Tau, said his
chapter "provides information
regarding fraternity life, and answers any questions potential fu-

cast by audition which is based
on performance and technical
ability. Tell said.
To be prepared for the concert,
the dancers came back a week
early from break, and worked six
to eight hours a day to prepare.
"Even though they were
rushed to learn, the dancers really stayed focused, and learned
the program," Weiner said.
The concert is composed of a
varity of different dance styles.
A combination of ballet, modern
dance, jazz and contemporary
ballet can be seen throughout the
performance.
Performances will be given by
the University Performance
Dancers, Jane Weiner, Timothy
Veach and Melinda Baker. Veach
is also an instructor in dance.
"The concert is a wonderful
opportunity for the students to
apply what they are working on
in their classes to the stage,"
Veach said.
The concerts will be held Jan.
22-24 at 8 p.m. and a matinee at 2
p.m. on Jan. 24 in the Eva Marie
Saint Theater. The cost is $5.

ture members might have."
He also said that rush is an opportunity for students to converse with many diverse individuals concerning a variety of topics and break down misconceptions individuals have about what
it means to be a part of a fraternity or sorority.
Kathy Welsh, member of Pi
Beta Phi sorority, said she knows
that being a part of a sorority is
more than just engaging in social
activities.
"Being a part of Greek life involves engaging in community
service projects and striving for
academic excellence," she said.
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HELP
WANTED

_ Maka Your
| Super Bowl
Complete!

SUPER
BOWL
SPECIALS

WINGS LARGE
25

30-7 1-ITEM
15-375 PIZZAS

IN & OUT

V.

2 Orders
Ol

An Out-And-Out Comedy.

BREADSTICKS

4.75

Kevin Kline

12

IlKfcOllt

Mozzarella
Cheesesticks

4.75
Friday, January 23rd & Saturday, January 24th
8:00 PM& 11:00 PM
Olscamp 111
$2.00

1950
ADDITIONAL
PIZZAS
6.50 EACH
Free Delivery

352-5166

WWWVWMVWMWMWWWWWWWZZ

UXOOM.

Line Cook
Kitchen
Prep
Servers
Host/
Hostesses

861-7827
5630
Airport
Highway

6 weeks, 6 credits, about $2,400 including tuition, room &
board, books, and airfare
Term 1: May 26-July 2 • Term 2: July 6-August 14
www.summer.hawaii.edu

Toledo
IFF

IH

• toll-tree \ (800) 862-6628
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IFF

III

III

IFF
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Coupon Hot
0p«nWi«*<U»«At4pm
Open For Lunch
Fit, Sal. Sun.

Go^reekySGo^jGr eek!
J BGs Most Award Winning Pizza
H Good Al All Participating Location*

Questions? Call 372-7164
V.

summer r^r^jQQ

*M

Fraternity Rush

A

t

Jan. 21,22, 27, &28th
Call 474-1333 or visit the Stranahan Theater
ticket office or Ticketmoster.
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z

^j
Vi&$

^Jr

J2»S

S2 discount to students! (with valid ID)

DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE!!!

lapter Open
House
_7:30pm to 9:30pm

Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmeltz Properties
are leasing for next year

-Within walking distance of campus
-Air conditioning
-2 bdrm, furnished or unfurnishe
-Gas heat*, water, sewer furnished for
residents

Y I M

•(Charteslown Apis heal not included)

CALL NOW!!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
352-4380

P

Go Greek! Go Greek!
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New stadium exceeds
budget by $21 million
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AnocUled Prcti photo
Cleveland Mayor Michael White explains the new stadium is not $21 million over budget as reported.

CLEVELAND - The replacement Cleveland Stadium designed to cost $247 million is
running $21 million over budget,
the city council president said.
The stadium under construction alongside Lake Erie is
scheduled to open in 1999 and become home of a National Football
League team to replace the
Cleveland Browns, who moved to
Baltimore in 1995 and are now
called the Ravens.
"We're raising a caution flag
that we're entering an area
where the icebergs are," City
Council President Jay Westbrook
said in a story in today's Plain
Dealer. His cost overrun estimate was based on contractor
bids and projections of work still
left.

Pitts discusses case,
violates court order

PURE
AND
SIMPLE
PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

Sodium Fraa • Chemical Fra*
• Natural Hydratlon
' tarvlead and Sanitized Dairy
• NAMA Approved
• Opan 24 Hour.
■ S.H tarva B.Y.O.S.
• Ovar 300 Localiona

KB

"It's going to take some ex- by two consultants hired by the
council to monitor the project
tremely careful navigation."
Mayor Michael R. White, who showed the cost would be at least
repeatedly promised to build the $20.9 million more than the origstadium on budget and on time, inal $247 million price tag.
The overruns could climb
hasn't commented on cost overruns since Oct. 2, when the over- higher because some construcrun was estimated at $10.2 mil- tion work hasn't yet been put out
lion. His spokeswoman Nancy for bids, Westbrook said.
Westbrook said one factor in
Lesic had no comment on the reported cost overrun total but said the rising cost overruns was the
White will hold a news confer- inability to trim as much expense
as hoped through reconfiguring
ence this afternoon to discuss it.
White has ordered various construction bid packages.
changes in the stadium plan to
The stadium budget includes a
trim costs, such as using more
concrete, reducing the number of $14.3 million contingency fund
ticket windows, seeking state but White hasn't specified
help for related expenses such as whether that money has been
a perimeter roadway and break- tapped. The stadium is being
ing up work into smaller bid financed with money from the
packages to attract more bidders National Football League, VIP
seating and local taxes on liquor,
at lower costs.
Westbrook said research done tobacco and parking.

The Associated Press
DJ Request Nite
Beer of the
month:
Moosehead

32 oz. Jars S 2.25

^Wi&Hll

$1 Millar bottles
All Night!
TUES.:
$1 Well Drinks
All Nightl
WED:
$1.50 Long Island
lea Teas
THUSS: LADIES NIGHT
$1.50 Frozen
Margaritas
Fn:
Great Happy Hours
SAI & SUN: Open at Noon
Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Everynlghtl
MON:

GREAT SANDWICHES
APPETIZERS
HAW

unch • Dinner • Spirits
110 North Main Street
419-352-9222
Largest Vegetarian
Menu in 7bwn/

Sunday Full Liquor License
Make Your Date Party Reservations Novrl

STILL LOOKING

&

for an

Wdiermill

Express

Look lor tha IMIa Wittnrilli ill ov.r lorn

354-4280

The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Proudly Announce their new.
I »9K Officers.
President- Lindsay Reed
Pledge Educator- Laura l.ntta
VP Standards- Abbey ElinKer
Fraternity K'dui-uinr Carrie Okuley
VP Organization- Missy Hinds
Rush Chair- Beth Rozka
Recording Secretary- Carl Esakov

1 & 2 bedrooms
• 24 hr. maintenance ■
furnished and unfurnished • new appliances
3 great locations
• swimming pools
gas heat, gas cooking
• gas, water included
• campus shuttle
—A
\

400 Napolean Rd.
Ph. 352-9135

Membership Chair- Tracy Bain
Corresponding See.- Meredith While
Social Chair- Carrie Hupp
Treasurer- Wendy Wickhant
House Chair- Amy Kllner
Registrar- \bb> Clrata
Philanthropy- l.indsey Dougherty
Marshall- Stephanie Brewer
Public Relations Mlndl Mltehln
Scholarship- Jen Eleflherlou
Panhell Dellgale- Misty SatlerHeld

m

LlSf&K HERE

Winthrop
Terrace
Apts

WINTHROP TERRACF

In an instant
a stroke can
change your life
forever

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5
Sat. 10-3
WIN THROP TERRACE

®

Visit our Employment Rep Thursday:
Jan 22 from 10-2 in the Student
Services Building or call:

(419)891-6820
FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE1.

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

052-0717

American Heart
Association.
Fighting Hun Disuse

Reduce your risk factors

Pitts' trial was supposed to begin in Maumee on Wednesday,
but was postponed until March
30. A hearing on the contempt
charges will be held March 2.

UPS Has Part-time
Loading and Unloading
Positions available*

APARTMENT?

Hoot

EVERYDAY
4PM - 9PM
300 E. WOOSTER

$1.75
Now serving
Tequilla Rose
Music starts @
10pm. No Cover
before midnight.

MAUMEE, Ohio - A prominent
local minister violated a court
order when he discussed his public indecency case with the
media, a city prosecutor said
Wednesday.
Maumee Municipal Judge
Gary Byers in November issued
an order preventing the Rev. Michael Pitts and other witnesses
from discussing the case with the
media.
Prosecutors requested the order because they were concerned
about publicity damaging the
possibility of a fair trial for Pitts,

33, pastor of the 5,500-member
Cornerstone Church in Maumee.
Pitts is charged with IS counts
of public indecency and trespassing. Prosecutors say he exposed
himself in public on four occasions in Maumee.
If convicted, he could face 30
days in jail and a $250 fine for
each charge. He has pleaded innocent to all charges. Similar
charges are pending in Wauseon.

Hours:

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
GREENBRIAR, INC.

Saturday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

MEHT'S BASKETBALL
SATURDAY • 1:30
Anderson Arena

*l***

INEWLOVE

REAUT

I REiVTALS <our only °mcc)

328 S. Main St. • 352-5620

Come join our rental family!
f=Y

*507 East Merry Street
2 bdrm across from Campus
•114 South Main Street
1 bdrm w/ central AC above downtown business
•117 North Main Street
11 bdrm w/ dishwasher & central AC above downtown business
•Many more to choose from!
Visit our office at 328 South Main Street to pick
up your free brochure of over 400 apartment,
houses, and duplexes in many locations.
Students admitted FREE with valid 11GSU ID
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BG gets healthy against last-place Bobcats
□ The Falcons down
OU, 71 -58, to stop a sixgame losing streak at
Athens.
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News
ATHENS - There's nothing
like playing a last-place team to
make your season look bright
again.
That's what the Ohio Bobcats
did for Bowling Green during the
Falcons' 71-58 romp Wednesday
evening.

The Falcons overcame OU's
6-point burst to start the game,
taking the lead and never letting
up. BG led by 23 at one point of
the second half in a game that
silenced 6,664 fans at Ohio's Cavernous Convocation Center.
The Convo had been a house of
horrors for the Falcons - the site
of six consecutive BG losses.
BG knew if they were to overcome that drought, they would
need to play hard from the very
beginning.
"We put emphasis on that this
week in practice," said guard
DeMar Moore.. "If anyone saw
the Akron game, we didn't play

Men's Basketball
Bowling Green
Ohio

71
58

very hard from the start and this
game, we tried to come out, play
focused and get what the coach
wanted done right from the
start."
Moore led the hot start scoring
16 points in the game's first 16
minutes. He would finish with 22,
taking his opponent Dust in Ford
to point guard school.

Ford, the younger brother of
last year's First-team All-MAC
guard Geno Ford, scored only
two points while committing four
fouls and four turnovers.
San jay Adell paced the Bobcats
with 20 points.
"We were never able to get any
kind of flow going offensively,"
OU coach Larry Hunter said.
OU looked tired in the second
half. Their roster consists of just
eight players. Of those, 6-11
center Nick Terry has a heart
condition, and 3-point bomber
Jim Peterson was not playing at
100 percent.
"They're kind of in the same

boat as we are, being shortstaffed," said BG coach Dan Dakich.
Dakich said that he was happy
with the team's play in the first
half.
"I thought that we'd have to
come in and play well, and I
thought that we did," he said. "In
the first 35 minutes of the basketball game, we played hard, we
played smart, which is something
we've preached to our team all
year."
"It's fun to see a team come out
and work that hard," Hunter

•OWlINC GUEN (8-8, 5-3 MAO
K.nl 4-13 56 13. Cowari 3-9 2-2 8. Crcspo
1-4. 2-3 4. Moore 7-12 S-6 22. EtfcrUnv 3-12
6-6 12, KrysOOOOO. Ourtiml.2 2-0 2, Furlin 04 CM) 0. BUdt 4* CM) 10. ToUls 23-58
20-23 71.
OHKX3-I3. 1-7 MAO
Addl 8-15 4-5 20. Fknori 3-10 0-0 6. Fakhx
5-8 1-3 11. Fold 1-5 0-1 2. PMcnon 1-7 0-0 3.
Itkimui 2-3 CM) 4. Martin 3-3 0-0 6. Tory 2-4
2- 3 6. Tools 2S- 55 7-12 58.
HilBime - BC 37. Ohio 25. Jpo.nl goilt I BC 5-22 (Moon 3-S. BUck 2-4. Reid 0-6. Euct
lamp 0.5, Cmpa 0-1. Owrtm CM), Ohio 1-8
CPMmon 1-6.1 oid 0-1. Fcldmm 0-11. Foulodout
- None. Itebounds - BC 38 (Cowan 1 SI. Ohio
33 {Fknori 8, rakh. 81. AssiMs - BC 7 (Cowan
3). Ohio 14 (Ford 41. Toul <ouls - BC 18, Ohio
16. A-6,664.

• See HEALTHY, page eight.

Falcons stage monumental comeback
□ BG trailed by as
many as 17 in second
half before downing
Ohio.
By JASON McMAHON
The BC News
After weathering a Bobcat
blizzard, the halftime buzzer
never sounded so sweet.
Down by as many as 17 in the
second half, the Bowling Green
women's basketball team (12-4,
7-1 Mid-American Conference)
crept back into the game and
pulled out a 78-71 decision over
Ohio University (7-9, 4-4 MAC)
Wednesday night at Anderson
Arena.
"It was a tale of two halves,"
said BG coach Jaci Clark. "In the
first half, we just needed to crawl
back so we could be in striking
distance."
Powered by senior forward
Marlene Stollings, the MAC's
leading scorer, the Bobcats raced
to a 50-38 halftime lead. Ohio shot
67 percent from the filed, punctuated by draining nlne-of-10
from beyond the 3-point arc.
Stollings was simply sizzling
(see related story). BG had put
the clamps on Ohio's big gun for
the first seven minutes of the
game before the 5-11 Ohio State
transfer went thermal.
Stollings sank seven consecutive 3-pointers before the half
was over, including three in a
row that gave the Bobcats their
biggest lead at 47-30. In one half,
Stollings fell one short of the
MAC record for treys in a game.
"I think deep down, we knew it
was going to be like that," said
All-MAC BG forward Charlotta
Jones. "We knew whenever,
however, whenever, whatever,
however she touches the ball, it's
going up. ... She'll shoot off one
leg, wrong leg, off one toe. It's
going to go up."
The Bobcats dominated the
boards in the first half, outrebounding BG 24-6, causing Clark
to make several halftime adjustments.
The Falcon posts were instructed to set up outside the lane,
Jones was told to drive to the
hole, and junior guard Jenifer
Gafford was placed on Stollings.
It all worked. Stollings only hit
one bunny shot, and missed all
seven of her 3-point attempts, as
the Bobcat firestorm fizzled out.
Ohio shot 38 percent in the second half.
"In the second half, Bowling
Green stepped up their defense
quite a bit. I was doubled pretty
much every time I touched the
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%ohtdo*>, Patod
Arhxnottv* Clolt*ig • wmt« Wear
• 8»oo*cl/H»mp J»w«*v • Imported
Cloart • Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 200* Tees • Patchwork
Pants • Hair Gltter (ootd * silver)»
others . BooV Purlders (100*
guarantee) • Ho* Coloring
W RENT VIDEO* • Largest Colectlon ol
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11" you are what you eat,
win not cut back on fat?!

-MAC's leading scorer
goes cold in second half

Women's
Basketball
Ohio
Bowling Green

71
.... .78

□ OU's Marlene Stollings couldn't keep up
frantic pace after halftime.

OHIO (7-9, 4-4)
Slollings 8-19 0-1 23, Barnes 2-2 0-0 4,
Turner 8-10 1-3 17, Laughlin 4-7 2-2 11,
Whilfidd 3-6 0-0 6, Stewart 0-1 04) 0,
Longnccker 1-2 0-0 3, Muuelman 0-0 0-0
0, Moorman 0-1 0-0 0, Mitrovic 1-3 3-4 5,
Todd 0-02-22.TOTALS27-51 8-1271.
BOVVUNC CRF.EN (12-4, 7-1)
Andrews 2-S 2-2 7, (ones 10-18 6-11 26,
Raterman 4-14 0-0 8, Callord 0-2 1-2 I,
Pulhofl 7 12 3-4 21, Belcher 1-4 2-2 4,
Hineline 1-1 00 2, Kahle 0-2 0-0 0. Wappes 4-6 0-1 9. DcFosse 0-0 04) 0. TOTALS
29-64 14-22 78.
Halftime - Ohio SO, BC 38. 3-poinl
goals -- OU 9-18 (Slollings 8-19, Laughlin
1-2, Longnecker 1-1), BC 6-11 (Pulhoff
4-7, Wappes 1-1, Andrews 1-3). Fouled
out - none. Assists - OU 20 (Stollings 7),
BC 12 (Raterman 3). Total fouls - OU 21,
BC 12. Technicals - none. Attendance p744.

ball," Stollings said. "The shots I
was taking were pretty much
rushed. ... That kinda got me out
of my rhythm." Meanwhile, with
the lane uncloggcd. Jones took
over. The 5-9 senior scored 16 of
her game-high 26 points in the
second stanza, including five in a
row toward the end of the game
that broke a 71-all tie.
Jones also ripped down eight
rebounds after the break, finishing with 11, also tops in the game.
"Tammy (Sham, BG assistant
coach) had pulled me off the
court in the second half and told
me that all I need to do is drive.
They couldn't hang with me on
the drive," Jones said. "I think
we (as a team) just got more aggressive in the second half."
The Falcons climbed back into
the game at the outset of the second half behind what Clark admitted was an "unorthodox
lineup."
All-MAC guard Sara Puthoff.
who finished with 21 points, was
on the bench. With Jones and junior center Raterman down low,
the Falcon backcourt was comprised of point guards Gafford,
Jaymee Wappes and Brooke Belcher.
Gafford and Belcher did most
of the damage on Stollings,
hounding her into 10 turnovers.
Wappes launched a 3-polnter to
give BG its first lead of the second half at 63-61, capping a 14-3
BO ran.
"That group was playing well
together," Clark said. "I think a
lot of that was spurred off of
their defense. ... That group just
worked really well tonight. They
were in there to get some stops.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BC News
Sitting in the Anderson Arena
press room after a 78-71 BG victory, Ohio forward Marlene Stollings was shivering all over,
freezing cold. Could her shivering have been the result of her
O-for-7 from 3-point land in the
second half?
Stollings, the Mid-American
Conference's leading scorer, was
putting on a shooting display in
the first half. Knocking unconscious 3-pointers, she was 7-for-8
in the first half, nailing her first
seven attempts. Stollings also
had five assists, showing her
offensive presence inside the
paint.

BC News Photo by Jeremy Marlln

Falcon Jacki Raterman battles for position against Ohio's Amy Turner
in last night's 78-71 BG victory.
"We had a pretty unorthodox
lineup in there tonight. We hadn't
seen that lineup with Jaymee,
Jenifer and Brooke. But you've
got to make adjustments during
the game and when you're called
upon you've got to perform."
The Bobcats scored the next
six points before 6-4 center Amy
Turner was whistled for a charge
with 5:30 remaining. The call negated an Ohio basket and sent
Turner, who scored 17 points and
blocked four shots, to the bench
with four personal fouls.
"That was pretty much huge,"
said Ohio coach Marsha Reall.
"We think she's going to be shooting the ball, and then it's her
fourth foul and I have to take her
out and the ball's going down to
the other end. That could have
been the crucial, crucial part of
the game for us ~ the pivotal
point, possibly."
BG makes only its second-ever
trip to Marshall Saturday, where
the Falcons will try to bottle up
another one of the MAC's big
guns. Marshall junior forward
Kristina Behnfeldt ranks third in
the league in scoring and first in
rebounding.

BGSU HOCKEY
vs.
Notre Dame
Saturday

7:00
Ice Arena

"In the first half she was on
fire, throwing the ball all over,
making shots almost backwards
and they were still going in," BG
guard Brook Belcher said. "I
don't know if could have done

• See COLD, page eight

leers welcome home stretch
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Home sweet home.
Bowling Green may be cold
and windy, but it's just what the
BG hockey team needed to warm
themselves up. After a grueling
road schedule of 11 games, the
Falcons return home to lick their
wounds and to gather their
energy for a long homestand and
the stretch run.
BG hasn't played a home game
since Nov. 22 when the Falcons
lost 5-2 to Michigan State. During
their long road streak, the Falcons won only two of those
games, while tying or losing the
other nine. With 13 games remaining, eight of which are at
home, including five in a row
starting Friday against Northern
Michigan, things can't go anywhere but up.

OTES
f^<

Hockey

"We're struggling, but feeling
bad for yourselves isn't going to
make things better," BG center
Adam Edinger said. "We need to
keep a positive attitude and keep
working hard and keep trying."
Where there's a will there's a way
The BGSU Ice Arena has only
brought a 2-6-1 record for the
Falcons this year. Yet BG knows
that the Ice Arena brings confidence, something that has been
lacking lately. Being away for so
long has reminded the Falcons

about the pleasures of playing on
home ice.
"Right now we are on the verge
of not making the playoffs," BG
senior center Brad Holzinger
said. "We have a lot of home
games coming in the next couple
of weeks, I dont want to say if
they are must wins but they are
games that we have to win."
All of the problems of power
plays, checking and penalty killing can be related to the simplest
philosophy of scoring goals. Only
four of the 23 Falcons have plus
ratios, while BG's team ratio is a
chily -25 with opponents at a +26
ratio.
"The fact that we don't score
goals puts tremendous pressure
on our defense and the goaltender (as to being perfect)," coach
Buddy Powers said. "Nobody's
• See ICERS, page eight.

EAST CHANCE THIS YEAR!

Senior
Poi*traits
Begin
Monday?
call 372-8634 to schedule
an appointment
10AM - 6PM Daily • 28 West Hall
only g6 sitting fee

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

anything."
Belcher was one of several
Falcons who tried their hand at
guarding Stollings - all without
success in the first half.
"We were running quick-hitter
offensive sets for me to get open
and my teammates were getting
me some good screens," Stollings
said. "I was in the zone there for
a little bit. I felt good with my
shot and they were falling for
me."
The shots Stollings was drilling
provided confidence for her
teammates, who also hit big
shots. Ohio simply followed Stollings down the court, passing the
ball to her with every opportunity.
The Bobcats finished the half
in a scoring daze making 18-of-27
shots, including 9-of-10 3-pointers building a comfortable 50-38
lead. BG could do nothing but
watch, wait, and hope she would
cool off.
"Marlene us a atreak shooter.
We know that when she gets h*
to keep feeding the ball to her,"
Ohio coach Marsha Reall said.
"We could tell that she was in the

The BG News
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Super Bowl predictions
Jason
McMahon
Sports Editor

GB 37-20

m&

Our proud staff makes its Super Bowl prognostications

Ryan
Johnson
Assl. Sports Ed.

Jim
Tocco
Sports Writer

Tod
McCloskey
Sports Writer

William
Sanderson
Sports Writer

GB7-6

GB 38-17

GB 30-10

GB 28-7

•iM'ii.m'

Offsides
Cheese Heads deserve
their place in history
The more things change, the more
things stay the same.
That statement sums up the NFL for
the past 13 years. Since 1983, the AFC
has sent seven different teams to the
big game. Those teams are a combined
0-13, while being outscored by 271
points, an average of 20.7 per game
Ouch.
This year brings back the Denver
Broncos, who have reloaded since getting horsewhipped 55-10 by San Francisco in Super Bowl XXIV. Denver has
an excellent team, both offensively and
defensively sound, and has proved it
can run with the big boys, beating Kansas City and Pittsburgh in the playoffs.
But there is something lurking in the
air - can you see it? John Elway can.
They're the ghosts of Joe Montana,
Phil Simms and Doug Williams haunting Elway, hovering over him like a bad
nightmare. Close behind lies Brett Favre, smiling with the knowledge that he
has a chance to put his name on that exclusive list of Super Bowl MVPs that
crushed Elway's Super Bowl dreams.
Though members of the Broncos have
said that you cant live in the past,
maybe they dont realize that neither
does Green Bay.
Denver only has three members of
the Super Bowl XXIV team remaining
from the "89 season: Elway, Steve
Atwater and Tyrone Braxton. Green
Bay, on the other hand, Is fresh off their
championship season of "96, in which

Thursday, January 22, 1998

they have nearly their entire team returning minus Super Bowl XXXI MVP
Desmond Howard and a few others (but
most of the skilled position players are
returning).
Does that give the Packers an advantage? Absolutely, because Green Bay
will start the game more relaxed than
Denver knowing they've experienced
the Super Bowl hoopla before and that
could mean an early Packer lead.
What's going to be the real bread and
butter of this game, though, is the halftime adjustments. Whoever makes the
better adjustment will run the secondhalf and win the game. Green Bay is notorious for adapting their game plan to
focus on the opposition's weaknesses.
Over the course of the regular season,
and for the first three quarters of each
game. Green Bay outscored opponents
320-182, while Denver scored 384-202.
.Why is this significant?
It's important because both teams
struggled outscoring teams in the
fourth quarter. Green Bay barely led
opponents 102-100 and Denver was
even scoring 85, but giving up 85 points,
too. Denver's 85 fourth quarter total
points was by far the lowest of all their
quarters.
Denver will stay close in a low-scoring game, both teams will be tied at 10
going into the half. The Broncos dont
score again, Packers win easily 30-10
and Favre is MVP. Elway's tears shadow his big teeth.

G. Michael
Graham
Sports Writer

\ DN 27-24

Two BG News sports writers take sides
on a current issue in the sports world

a

Broncos, Elway play well,
win big game - finally

Tod McCloskey
BGNews
Sports Writer

C. Micluel Graham
BG News
Sports Writer

This week's
question:

"Who is going
to win the
Super Bowl?"
Reader response:
Rhett Pamell
Freshman
Criminal Justice
Denver, 21-14
Next week's
question:

"Should AllStar rosters be
selected by
fans, coaches
or some other
means?"

I said It In August and I will stand by
ray predictions - Denver will win Super
Bowl XXXII thus bringing home the
AFC's first crown since 1984 - mark my
words.
Yes, I know there are a bunch of you
guys laughing at me because of the saying, "If you don't read history, you're
bound to repeat it," but going against
the odds is all right by me.
Denver will win the big game for
many reasons.
The main reason is they had the
tougher road to go to the Super Bowl
than their opponent, especially when
they are just the fifth Wild Card team to
do so.
Winning at Kansas City and Pittsburgh after knocking off pesky Jacksonville at home probably won't happen
again in this millenium. Granted, for
Green Bay, defeating Tampa Bay at
home and San Francisco on the road
isn't easy. But the Bucs are young and
the 49ers were overrated from the moment the ball was kicked off in week
one.
Green Bay and Denver, for the most
part, are evenly matched. But, in key
areas, the Broncos have an edge.
Denver has the league's secondleading rusher in Terrell Davis, while
the Packers liave Dorsey Levens.
Some people might say Davis won't
be able to run against Green Bay's defense, especially against the likes of
Gilbert Brown and Reggie White. Well,

Denver's offensive line, led by Gary
Zimmerman and Shannon Sharpe with
wide receivers Ed McCaffery and Rod
Smith also throwing punishing blocks
from time to time, will allow Davis to
run on Green Bay's defense.
Another edge the Broncos have is motivation. Besides breaking the AFC losing streak, Denver will want to win it
for John Elway and safeties Tyrone
Braxton and Steve Atwater, who are the
lone three left from Denver's last Super
Bowl team. Elway is 0-3 in Super Bowls
so he'll be pushing his team to work
extra hard to win the big game.
Green Bay, on the other hand, has
little motivation to win it besides defending their title. It's a case of "been
there and done that," which will work
against them.
Then you can add Denver's championship-calibur defense led by Neil
Smith. All of this added together will
give the Broncos a win for their first
championship in history.
I challenge all Packer-rooters to
bring everything. The beer, the pop,
pizzas, popcorn, etc. and plop yourself
in front of a huge-screen television. You
can digest all the food possible, but you
won't be able to digest anything when
you watch the Broncos upset the Packers. For Bronco-rooters, the time has
finally come when an AFC team will win
the big game. No more waiting. This is
tne year... MARK MY WORDS.

We want your feedback! Call us at (419) 372-2602 or e-mail at jmcmaho@bgnet with your thoughts on next week's question.

COLD

HEALTHY
Continued from page nine.
echoed.
Tony Reid and Dave Estertamp added 13 and 12 points respectively and Dubrey Black
scored 10 off the bench.

Continued from page seven.
Kirk Cowan battled for 15 rebounds, as BG out rebounded OU, zone."
38-33.
But just as quickly as she
The Falcons climb to 8-8 and moved Into the zone, she fell
5-3 in the MAC. OU falls to 3-13 straight out. For Stollings the
with a 1-7 conference mark.
heater turned off at the half. And
in the second, the Falcons added
the cool breeze of pressure that
turned Stollings ice cold, as she
missed every 3-pointer she shot
and turned the ball over 10 times.
"In the second half she came

J FLORIDA
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at the Keefe Tennis Courts
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Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMEIVTS

We Now Rent
Videos!!
» Largest Collection of Spanish videos,great
aids for popular culture,Spanish, and cultural
diversity students
» Hundreds of Children's videos 50tf-$1.00
• Comedy
» Many others (over 400)

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 991
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handlossed, Thincrust, or Deep Dish(DeepDunE«tra)

[3GSU Men's Tennis

STUDENT TEACHING
SPRING SEMESTER, 1999
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ICERS

the aggresiveness the crowd of Continued from page seven,
744 was urging on, forcing Ohio perfect... we just don't capitalize
to turn the ball over. Just as Stoll- on other teams mistakes, so it
ings led the Bobcats in the first makes It very difficult to score in
half, her turnovers and misses college hockey when you only
paved the way for other Bobcats score one or two goals a game."
The Falcon defense double- to miss shots and lose rebounds
"We just have to play better
teamed Stollings in the second, late in the game.
defense, our team overall hasn't
allowing her only two points.
played defense very well the last
Stollings was also the prime few weeks," Edinger said. "We
Stollings still made an impact,
passing the ball well underneath culprit for an Ohio team that need to put the puck in the net, if
turned the ball over 25 times we combine those two we'll start
to keep the game close.
Then BG's defense provided overall.
winning games."

out and missed her first couple,"
Belcher said. "After that it was
just a mattter of getting a hand in
her face and we started trapping
the ball, pressing a little bit."

9{pu> Leasing
2 Bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
May and August 1998
lor 2 bedroom summer only
limited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

9QhAGS
'Bjiokedot/h ^Pa/ace
445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)

Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

Tod
McCloskey
The BG
News
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* BGSU's Weekly Entertainment Section *

Less is more
for previews
Maybe it's Just me. but
over the past few years
something has changed in
the movie industry. No, it's
not the films, they are
always enjoyable, no matter how bad they are. It's
not even the ticket prices
that have continuously dug
deeper into our pockets,
though I still believe that
spending $8 to go to the
theater Is worth the quality
of sight and sound that is
the movie industry.
It's the previews that
have become too much for
me.
Ever since I was little,
movie previews were seemingly better than most of
the movies I saw. Previews
always grabbed my attention by showing what the
upcoming season had to
offer. But the previews of
10 years ago had something that today's previews
lack: quality, integrity and
less Information. I still
remember the previews for
"Jaws" and "Back to the
Future." They showed one.
maybe two scenes of the
movie - Just enough to
tease you and to give you a
sense of, "Wow, that looks
like a rad movie."
Those days of five-second previews are over and
all that's left Is an overcommercialized attempt to
lure audiences to spend
money. Today's movie previews can last up to as
much as two or three minutes for each. The previews
show nearly all the good
scenes of the movie, making it seem like It's our Job
to buy the ticket to put
together the movie scenes
in order, basically knowing
I he plot.
This ruins most movies,
such as "Contact" (If you
haven't seen It yet then
don't read the next two
sentences), where the previews showed Jodi Foster
rocketing off to the Vega
star system. In the movie,
it seemed Tom Skeritt
would be the one to go on
the galactic trip, but having seen the preview, one
would know that something was to go awry.
Seeing this excess of
scenes destroys the fun of
wondering what the plot
will be like.
Not only are the previews too long, but they
give a false sense of advertising. Remember the
"Twister" preview that
appeared in theaters and
on television about two
months before it hit the
theaters? Part of the preview showed a tractor tire
flying Into the windshield
of BUI Paxton and Helen
Hunt's truck, but this
scene never appeared in
the actual movie. Movie
studios will go to any
length to hype a film hoping to earn their money
back.
The next time you're in
a theater, close your eyes
to the previews, and open
your mind to Imagination,
so when you go see a
movie that looks good, you
won't know what It's
about.

■

Our John Wenzel tackles the
new pot comedy "Half Baked"
starring Dave Chappelle,
Guillermo Diaz and Jim Breuer

Sound Parade's Tony
Cavallario and Eric Kuebler
review new discs from DJ
Shadow, Morsel and Creed

MOVIE REVIEW
►*- N-3

CD REVIEWS
* N-2

SI

372-2603

movie
By TOM DENK
The BG News

This winter. University
students should no
longer have any difficulties when they are
trying to find a movie
to watch In a theater.
With the creation of a new
theater in Maumee and the
adaptation of another theater In
Toledo. University students
have better chances of catching
that movie they've been hoping
to sec.
The local movie resurrection
is highlighted by the creation of
the National Amusement's
Showcase Cinemas in Maumee.
Built on the site of the former
Maumee Drive-In. It's the theater complex practically every
modern amenity any customer
could want.
The Maumee theater was
opened Dec. 19. 1997 when
most University students were
away for winter break. The theater has 18 digital stereo auditoriums, with a total of 4.600
seats and 1.985 parking
spaces.
Still not impressed? Each
rocking recliner seat is deep
cushioned with cup-holder armrests, with unique stadium
style arrangement. By raising
each row of seats higher than
the previous row. patrons are
guaranteed unobstructed views
of the higher and wider movie
screens.
The entertainment complex
also offers assistive Infrared
audio equipment for the hearing
impaired and barrier-free seating in all the auditoriums.
The modern auditoriums are
complemented by an equally

current lobby and concession
area. The unique curved-glass
entrance leads patrons to concession stands selling traditional movie favorites like popcorn
and nachos. and other snack
items including specialty coffees
and frozen yogurt.
Said National Amusements
Senior Vice President William
Towey. "Showcase Cinemas
Maumee brings state-of-the-art
entertainment to Toledo."
The Maumee theater wasn't
the only project National
Amusements has been developing In the area. The company
also changed the philosophy of
the Southwyck Mall 3. the theater adjacent to Southwyck
Mall.
That theater has begun
showing art and independent
movies Instead of mainstream
wide-release movies it had once
shown.
According to a National
Amusements spokesperson,
opening 18 screens at the
Maumee theater has allowed
the company the opportunity to
show these less-shown movies.
However. University students
searching for the ideal movie
have options that keep them
from traveling outside Bowling
Green.
The Cla-Zel Theatre, whose
building was built in 1929. has
long been home to local cinema.
Cla-Zel manager Kevin Hardy
says students can find great
movies for a low price at "the
Cla-Zel." as It Is commonly
known.
Said Hardy. "We play more
films that are more cutting
edge, as opposed to the ones

* See MOVIE, page N-3

Theatre Information
Southwyck Mall 3
• 2040 S. Reynolds Rd.
• (419) 865-7101

Cla-Zel Theatre
•
•
•
•

127 N. Main St.
353-1361
One screen
$5.00 for adults, $3.00 for students
• Children and senior discounts

• Three screens
• $7.50 a ticket, shows before
6:00 p.m. are $4.75.
• Children and senior discounts

Showcase Cinemas
Maumee
•
•
•
•

Woodland Mall Cinema 5

1360 Conant St. (Route 20)
(419) 897-5990
18 screens
$7.50 a ticket, shows before 6
p.m. are $4.75.
• Children and senior discounts

•
•
•
•

1234 N. Main St.
354-0558
Five screens
$5.25 a ticket, shows before
6:00 p.m. are $3.25.
• Children and senior discounts
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Barrage of action saves' Hard Rain' from watery grave
By TOM DENK
The BG News

Christian Slater Is currently
serving a 90-day Jail sentence
for a cocaine and heroinInduced tantrum In which he bit
a man In the stomach and
assaulted a responding police
officer.
Slater's recent movie. "Hard
Rain." has no drug abuse or
abdomen-chomping. However.
"Hard Rain" does have some
run-ins with authority, and a

Sarah McLachlan Rick Valicenti to
to visit Toledo
speak at gallery
In support of her recent
album Surfacing. Sarah
McLachlan will visit Toledo's
Sports Arena on April
8 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets go on sale
this Saturday at 10
a.m. at all
Tlcketmaster outlets
and the Sports Arena ticket
office. Also coming to the Sports

Entertainment Editor
John Wenzel

How 'bout a

Arena will be the metal band
Megadeth. Tickets for the March
15 show will go on sale this
Friday at 10 a.m. at
Tlcketmaster and the Sports
Arena ticket office.

%!vf
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Professional
designer and BG
alumnus Rick
ValicenU will speak
this Friday at 7 p.m.
at the Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery. "By Example." a
retrospective exhibit of his work,
will be on display In the gallery
until Feb. 6. For more Informa-

surprisingly fastpaced story with
intriguing special
effects in this winter's second-most
watery film after
Titanic."
Slater plays Tom. an armoredcar security guard who's convinced his life Is meant for more
than carting other people's
money around. But when the
Southern town of Huntlngburg
Is being flooded by the storm of
a lifetime. Tom Is forced to

choose between a comfortable
bank account and a burdened
conscience.
Tom and his partner are
ambushed by thieves as they
attempt to leave the flooding
town. Meanwhile, the sheriff
(Randy Quaid) is busy dealing
with Karen (Minnie Driver), a
young woman determined to
save the local church from the
waters, and Idiot residents who
barricade their houses against
potential looting.
Career thief Jim (Morgan

Freeman) hopes to snare the $3
million that Tom guards, for a
cozy retirement fund and escape
from the unsavory criminal
lifestyle. But as the waters and
tempers rise, Tom Is forced to
re-examine both his allies and
his amblUons.
"Hard Rain" Is the latest
action movie from writer
Graham Yost. Yost produces a
script similar to his earlier successes, "Broken Arrow" and

tion call Jacqueline S. Nathan.
Exhibition Program
Administrator at 372-8525.

channel 13. WTVG in Toledo.

In February, March and April.
Featured comedians Include
Brad Lowery. Frank Callendo
and Joel Zlmmer. Students can
purchase a $5 pass that will
admit them to all shows.
Questions can be directed to
Jackl Kenny at 372-2343.

Drew Carey to
host awards
The 25th annual American
Music Awards, which recognizes
popular artists in such categories as Soul/Rhythm & Blues.
Latin Music and Soundtracks,
will be broadcast from the
Shrine Auditorium in Los
Angeles this Monday.
Comedian Drew
Carey will host the
special which will air
on ABC. Watch the
special locally on

Comedy tonight
at the Union
Buzz Sutherland, who has
appeared on HBO's
"Comic Relief."
Comedy Central's
"Stand Up Stand Up"
and "Caroline's
Comedy Hour" among
others, will appear tonight at
the Union as part of UAO's comedy series. Admission is $2 with
Uckets available from the UAO
office (330 Union) or at the door.
The show starts at 7:30 p.m.
Three additional comedy
shows will be held at the Union

•> See RAIN, page N-3

Easy Street to
host The Ark
Band and MU
MU will be performing
tonight at Easy Street Cafe In
support of their newest CD.
"LIVE at Easy Street." The band
will play at 10 p.m. with an
opening band to be announced.
The popular local reggae group

Hard Rain
Woodland Mall Cinema 5
Starring: Christian Slater,
Morgan Freeman, Randy Quaid
NOW says: Surprisingly, "Hard
Rain" stays afloat despite fitting
standard action formula

1 star: just go to me bar
2 stars: go to the bar first
3 stars: movie, then bar
4 stars: movie, man movie agam

The Ark Band will
play on Friday night.
The show starts at
10:30 p.m. with the
cost to be
announced.

fl

NOW seeking
writers for entertainment stories
Interested In reviewing
movies, CD's, books, plays and
concerts on a volunteer basis?
NOW is currently looking for
writers/reviewers for this
semester's entertainment section. Call Entertainment Editor
John Wenzel at 372-2603 for
more Information.
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tracks on this CD.
II (he Idea ol a singles collection
turns you off. Shadow offers a special treat: a second disk of his br.iis
mixed by turntabllst DJ Q bert of Dr.
Octagon fame, who manages to
scratch his way charismatlcally
through a half hour set of some of
Shadow's best beats.
- Tony Cavallario

«r» «dl

Creed: My own
prison

DJ Shadow: PreEmptive Strike

1997 - Wind Up/BMG Records

1997 - Mo Wax RecorttngvMM Records

Spin magazine called Creed a
fast growing, upcoming new band.
Their new albums heavy music
accompanied by deep lyrics creates
.i very powerful and thought provoking sound. The song "My Own
Prison." which has been receiving
more and more radio play In the
pad few months, carries such lines
,iv "should have been dead on a
Sunday morning ... I cry out to God
seeking only his decision."
The first' time I heard this song I
thought It was a new Seven Mary
Three song. Now that I've listened to
the whole album, there's definitely a
sound similar to that of the Nlxons
and Seven Mary Three. It's heavy v<-i
mellow at the same time and filled
with sincere emotion.
The songs are mostly about
remorse. Inner conflict and the problems people face everyday. Lyrics
such as "only In America we stamp
our god "In God We Trust.*" stress
that our priorities are focused too
heavily on financial matters and not
things thai should be Important us.
- Eric Kuebler

[f IXI Shadow has a function In
(he world of music, ifs lo be living
proof of the profound and Infinite
capabilities of hip-hop music. PreEmptlve Strike, a collection of rare
singles and remixes, illustrates his
ability to layer elaborate and fantastic music with uniquely heavy, niphop beats.
Shadow falls somewhere In
between the darn aura of a
I'orlishrad or even Wu-Tang track,
with the flippant, goofy brilliance of
Prince Pauls De La Soul days. It Is
too sincere to be called trip hop. too
smooth and lush to be rap.
He employs an organic style of
beat tracking, keeping the mystery lo
a minimum. Almost everything he
does comes straight from his turntables, scratching and sampling from
Infinite selection of old vinyl. The
selection Is the key here. I wouldn't
irusi any other turntabllst to recontextuallze Metalllca or Tangerine
Dream Into a beautiful track like
Shadow has and will. Furthermore.
Shadow Is heavy on the umiMi.il
dreamy flutes touch at least three

10% discount to all students &
faculty with a college ID.
(Good through the whole year.)

QjfnUnd£yfs
1027 N. Main

Pyschic Predictions '98
By MICHAEL PLANICKA
As we approach then end of a decade. I ask myself. "After '98.
will we really party like its 1999?" I would hope on New Year's
Eve 1999 I won't be dancing around to an old Prince song. I
also know I won't be dancing around to Chumbawumba. so
where does that leave the music of loday? What will this year
have to offer us musically so that we won't be forced to have an
'80s flashback night when 1999 comes around? 1 don't think
that when I look Into the Classics section at a video store I'll see
"Independence Day" or
"Waterworld." I certainly hope I'm
not looking through "classic"
Bruce Lee movies and seeing
Stephen Segal titles next to
them. What arc going to be the
classic movies of this decade?
Luckily I was born with a psychic gift that puts the Psychic
Friends Network to shame. I will
try to shed some light on what we
...-"•""^
will, and more importantly what
we won't be doing in 1999.
The techno scene, which Is
slowly being sugarcoated and fed lo
the masses, will come Into Its own in '98. The cozy, radio-friendly group Prodigy, will continue to smack up the airwaves, but
will be left in the dust by another strong summer release from
the Chemical Brothers. Chumbawumba will keep drinking their
whiskey and lager but will accidentally have a tall glass of Right
Said Fred and never get back up again. Smashmouth will take a
tokc off the "one-hitter" as well. Look for Pearl Jam to "Yield"
their best effort since Ten, and release their first video since
1992's "Jeremy." The sold-out Eddie Vcdder and Company will
buy back a spot Into the collection of many fans of Ten with
their newest album.
The summer of '98 will also bring many disappointing festival
tours, as usual. However, my magic crystal ball sees a revolutionary dance tour with the likes of Tribe Called Quest. Moby.
De La Soul and the Chemical Brothers to burn up the summer
ticket sales. Be sure to look for "Marilyn Manson Unplugged" on
MTV in the fall. (Okay maybe that's a stretch.)
A summer reunion tour for Sunny Day Real Estate could be
In the works, playing with The Promise Ring. Weezer will put
out another disk, proving they won't always take four years to
record every new album. Tupac Shakur will magically appear In
a video directed by Puff Daddy, once again begging the question. "Is Tupac really dead?"
Hollywood has furthered Its experiment on how much money
they can spend on a motion picture in 1997. Bigger, and most
of the time badder movies get released on top of each other.
Nearly every weekend there Is a new flick coming out. with a
bigger budget than the one before. As long as people continue
going to the movies In droves like In '97 the same can be
expected for '98. Following this, a new and Improved Godzilla
will stomp Into theaters some time this summer. The featurelength "Godzilla" will be produced by the makers of the ridiculously successful "Independence Day" and will boast an updated
storyline, killer special effects and lots and lots of destruction.
Expect our Jolly green lizard giant to rake In the money at the
box office.

Morsel: I'm a wreck
1998 • Small Stone Records
Ann Arbor's Morsel Is an unusually potent rock band. While eluding
musical genres and remaining as
original as any musical act on the
planet, they still manage to thread
enough "song* through this record to
put them over the fence.
After even a fleeting glimpse into
the sound of I'm A Wreck. I want to
play this record for everyone who
likes music. It represents the perfect
union of electronic music's feel to the
rock band. The sound Morsel has
been perfecting for six years Is still
hip and ahead of the times. In fact. I
cant even name any contemporaries.
One can hardly keep track of the
sounds, given Morsel's ability to get
more out of their Instruments than
nature intended. The bass guitar
plays several roles in the same song.
Live drums are machine precise, yet
tricky, warm and human. Miriam
Carera's vocals are all-at-once razor
sharp, bad-ass. and sweet. She
trades her singing roles with tender
flute riffs, a selling point to say the
least, and a great ally to her voice.
And with particular grace.
Morsels song embellishing machine
l.i guy with a sampler rig known as
Fat'hed) provides complimentary
electronic loops and sounds. He balances that role by playing the dljehdou. a six foot traditional Instrument
that creates a deep and melodic rythmlc vibration that makes you forget
all about your kicker box.
I'm A Wreck possesses the same
wholeness and drama I felt In
Morsel's live show ... which I would
describe as Intense—probably as
cathartic as Shakespeare. There Is
never a noisy Interlude or a lull that
Isn't Justified Immediately by a great
song.
MoneJ gm eq Bowling Groan on
Jan. 29 at Howards.
- Tony Cavallario

•> See 1998, page N-3

Sun. - Ih u rs. 7am until 11pm.
Fri. • Sat. 7am until 12am.

TOTAL SPORT SOURCE
Your Sport Uniform Supplier
Custom Imprinted Sportswear
•T-shirts
• Sweatshirts
• Hats
(No minimums in most cases)

See us about Intramural Winter Sports Uniforms

353-3411
Mon.-Fri.: 10-7
1045 N. Main next to Marcos
Sat: 10-3

MCAT

Z73

Last Chance

OAO AO AO AO AO AO AO AO AO
Alpha/PhO
1998
S^ Ex&cutiA/e/ COUAXCCV %
President: Kelly Bcnedetti
VP of Member recruitment: Carrie Zimmer
Formal Rush: Sharon Doroba
COB: Lizzy Davis
MAP: Christie Hiemenz
Panhellcnic Delegate: Kristcn Balas
VP Program Developement: Julie Chcmlik
Scholarship: Laurie Kowalski
Member Developemcnl: Kelley Becker
Member Education: Kristen Larson
Member Orientation: Dana Henderson
Assistant Member Orientation:
Emily Brcttcl
Chaplain: Rachel Warren
Marshal: Nikki Csulik
Guard: Toria Dealing
Historian: Kelly Cline
Director of Music: Allison Harris

Chapter Events: Heather Knoblc &
Kelly Stevens
Pictures: Healher Pitchford
Favors: Sarah Hamlin
VP of Chapter Operations:
Carol Claiboume
Finance: Heather Cantor
Assistant Finance: Kim McHenry
Chapter Facilities: Sara Brewer
Adminislration: Michelle Dowling
Recording Secretary: Mary Kay Kramer
Corresponding Secretary: Jen Pijor
VP of Marketing: Laurie Poprik
Philanthropy: Laura Thompson
Alumnae Relations: Susan Hogg
Publicity and Advertising: Sara Crowe
Intramurals: Nici Martin
Dance Marathon DCR: Erin Paul

OAO AO AO AO AO AO AO AO AO
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

to Prepare for the

April MCAT!

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Last class starts January 24!
Enroll and start studying now!
Call today to enroll in the *1 MCAT prep course.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

tii
rouAi HOIISINC
O"0»lu»nr

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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' Half-Baked' describes the plot and the jokes
By JOHN WENZEL
The BG News
Marijuana use has always
been a sticky subject In
American society. From 1936's
cult propaganda Him "Reefer
Madness" to Cheech and
Chongs string of drug comedies
In the 70s and '80s. audiences
have been at once fascinated
and repelled by the thought of
smoking pot. It's safe to say the
new comedy "Half Baked."
directed by Tamra Davis ("Billy
Madison"), seeks to tap Into this
Interest and make some money
in the process.
The movie begins with a narrated introduction to the four
main characters. Thurgood
(Dave Chappelle) Is a custodian
In New York City and the leader
of his three sloncr friends. Jim
Breuer, from NBC's Saturday
Night Live, plays Brian, a hopelessly stupid record store clerk
who's constantly wearing tiedyed shirts and mumbling incoherently. Scarfacc (Guillermo
Diaz) is a hyperactive fast food
employee. Kenny ("Rocket
Man"'s II;ii I.iiiiI Williams) Is a
perpetually happy kindergarten
teacher.
The four friends gather In
Thurgood's apartment to toke
up. watch cartoons and eat endless supplies of Junk food. One
night when their munchlcs are
particularly strong. Kenny
heads to the local convenience
store to restock the supply. On
the way home he stops to feed a
diabetic police horse some of his
food, accidentally killing it.
When Kenny's friends hear of
his arrest, they decided to raise
his bail by selling pot stolen
from the lab where Thurgood
works.

Half Baked
Woodland Mall Cinema 5
Starring: Dave Chappelle,
Guillermo Diaz and Jim Breuer
NOW says: Bad jokes, worse
acting kills a potentially funny
movie

1 star: rust go 10 the bar
2 start: go to Itie bar first
3 stars: movie, than bar
4 stars: movie, then movie again

On his way home from visiting Kenny In Jail. Thurgood
meets the appropriately-named
Mary Jane (Rachael True from
The Craft") who attempts to get
him to quit smoking, unaware
the entire time of Thurgood's
bail-raising scheme.
Occasionally we get to look in
on Kenny, who's constantly
fighting off the advances of his
gay male Inmates. The Jokes in
these scenes, while recycled and
simple, are some of the funniest
in the movie. Unfortunately, the
rest of the film docs not follow
this pattern.
The constant references to
pot culture In "Half Baked"
would have been much more
entertaining were they not
explained In such painful detail.
The "mainstreaming" of the
stoner language can't be far
behind. The Inconsistent, cartoonlsh tone of the movie also
works against It. In some scenes
we watch the characters literally
fly through the air after getting
high. They visit Kenny in jail,
floating outside his window and
watching him lament his Incarceration. Is this supposed to be
a drug-Induced hallucination or
the real thing?

"Speed." Just like those action
hits. "Hard Rain" features a
constant stream of action that
begins at the film's start. But
like his other scripts. Yost's
script lacks the one over-thetop action sequence audiences
have been spoiled on. via "Die
Hard" or "True Lies."
Directed by Mikael Solomon.
"Hard Rain" impresses with
unique special effects as nearly
the entire movie is set in at
least several feet of floodwater.
Solomon, who won Oscars for
his cinematography in "The
Abyss" and his visual effects in
"Backdraft." is helped by reliable actors Slater and Freeman.
Quaid continues to emerge as a

The characters in Half-Baked
aren't so much comedlc stereotypes of stoners as they are oncdimenslonal. Inaccurate, vulgar
parodies of what the script writers conceptualize as pot smokers. The weed Jokes are forced
and predictable, and the actual
smoking scenes are as dull as
they are fake. The only redeeming quality of the movie is the
many cameos throughout. Bob
Sagct. the straight-laced former
host of "America's Funniest
Home Videos" plays a gay excoke addict. Willie Nelson
appears as a nostalgic dope
fiend. Rapper Snoop Doggy
Dogg Is the "Scavenger Smoker"

who never has his own weed.
Stephen Baldwin plays the
"McGuyver Smoker" who can
make a bong out of anything,
including avacados and straws.
And of course, what pot movie
would be complete without
Tommy Chong?
These scenes are some of the
sole funny moments in the film,
and they are Infinitely too short
for my tastes. The rest of the
movie is nothing but a string of
unintelligent sex jokes, stale
dialogue and unconvincing
shots of our three heroes getting
stoned. Avoid this movie if you
can. it reeks.

International Film Series to
come to University

RAIN
•f Continued from N-1

The cast of "Half Baked": (clockwise from top left) Guillermo
Diaz (Scarface), Dave Chappelle (Thurgood), Matt Breuer
(Brian) and Harland Williams (Kenny).

respectable supporting actor,
although audiences may have
wondered if they were watching
Quaid or Tom Arnold. Minnie
Driver, apparently seeking to
become more of a household
name, mildly disappoints as a
damsel In distress after her
strong performance In "Grosse
Point Blanke."
Originally intended for release
in the summer of last year.
"Hard Rain" serves more wisely
in Its post-holiday, pre-Oscar
opening. Although it faces
some titanic competition at the
box office. "Hard Rain" proves
there Just might be a current
trend In filmmaking: get a
script and add water, lots of
water. Rated R.

The 1994 Chinese motion
picture "To Live." directed by
Zhang Yimou, opens BGSU's
International Film Series at
8:15 p.m. in the Glsh Film
Theater.
An extraordinary epic portrays one family's trials, triumphs and tragedies through
several stormy decades of
recent Chinese history, begin-

ning with Mao's "Great Leap
Forward" in the 1950s through
the Cultural Revolution of the
late 1960s.
This film won the 1994
Grand Jury Prize and Best
Actor Award at the Cannes Film
Festival, and was a 1994 nominee for Golden Globe's "Best
Foreign Film."
Admission is free to all.
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MOVIE
•f Continued from N-1
you'll likely find at the larger
complexes."
The theater specializes in
playing art films and independent releases. These films
blend into this classic-film environment, as the building nears
completion of a renovation project. In recent years, the ClaZel has shown art and independent favorites Including Pulp
FlcUon. Sling Blade. Reservoir
Dogs, The English Patient.
Hamlet. The Crucible and
Kolya. Added Hardy. "We're
going to play movies that a film
student would want to see."
"The atmosphere at this theater resembles that of a 'movie
palace." said Hardy. "Students
have enjoyed the Cla-Zel
because it is affordable, close
and has a special atmosphere."
Movie-goers can also watch
movies at the Woodland Mall
Cinema 5. Located inside
Woodland Mall, the theater Is
dedicated to bringing patrons

Lucas will also be the one of
the first to merge a big budget
with an unforgettable script. If
There is. however, a good
any of the movies in '98 are to
trend emerging in Hollywood:
the fresh young actors and writ- become classics, this is what
they will have to do. I see
ers of our generation. Matt
smart writers in '98 emerging
Damon and Ben Affleck wrote
with great stories to balance
one of the best films of '97 with
out Hollywood's lack of origi"Good Will Hunting," and will
nality.
continue to shine new light on
America in '98. Look for Damon
Along with Hollywood's
budget, most of the
to co-star with Tom Hanks in a
Stephen Speilberg movie this
Smashmouth. Hanson. Lisa
summer.
Loeb and other one-hit-wonder bands will (un)gracefully
We will also see the beginning of the Star Wars prequels
fade away in '98. Strong rock
bands like Radlohead and
before the end of the '90s.
Pearl Jam and the blending of
These crowning jewels will
showcase some of the best talhip-hop and techno beats will
lead us into the next century.
ent of our generation. Ewan
From the ashes of the '90s
McGregor ("Trainspotting") will
there will emerge the giants of
play the young Ben Kanobie
and probably emerge as one of our generation. For now.
where is our Jimi Hendrix.
the finest young actors of
where is our Sugar Hill Gang
today. Natalie Portman (The
Professional") will play the
or our Frank Sinatra? They're
being looped Into a DJ
Young Queen. The storyline
Shadow tune or a Puff Daddy
will follow what happened
remix as we speak. In 1999
before the first three films.
In these segments we will of we won't be partying to a
Prince song, well )ust be ravcourse see Hollywood flex its
ing to a techno remix of it.
budget-muscles, but George

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
WITH FREE GAS HEAT
*222 S. College *\ &*2
lbdrm unfurn
*222 S. College
Efficiency
*228 S. College 'A - *}
lbdrm unfurn & furn
*228 S. College *K - *0
"Jbdrm unfurn & furn

COffffil

'washer/dryer
on
premises*

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS

umirittiims man apply.

■ Your athletic & sportswear Headquarters, with
personal service and knowtedseable sales people.'

990

Limit 1 per customer
Coupon Eipitt* 1/3I/M

352-3365
352-3610

PLUSTEAM JERSEYS
FOR IM

Theme Sets
FRI- Paint-a-Showgirl

SAVE! !
Regular 5
Overnight:

990SKATE

O 531-0079

SHARPENING j
Limit I per customer
Coupon Eipiroi 1/31/9*

SOT- Midnight Features
sun- FREE Video to 1st 20
paid admissions.

MOD- Hot Cream Wrestling
spm, 9pm, izam
TUE- Two for Tuesday
WED- Toledo's Original
amateur Contest 10pm
new Sat Hours OPED ipm-iam

I

/Trrn777777
8GSU HOCKEY
VS.

Northern Michigan

Questions? Call 372-7164]

NEWIPVE
Rentals
328 S. Main SL
(our only office)
352-5620
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Jan. 29 - 8> - £45 & 9 - 9:45

Come out and support
the Fa/cons this Friday
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Open House
Jan. 25 - 4:30 - 6p.m.

Friday Night
7:00
BG \ce Arena

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID
,

The UAO also offers a foreign
film series that plays every
Monday night in Hanna Hall at
the Glsh Theater, admission is
free.

•> Continued from N-2

• Protective Equip • Sticks • Hockey
Skates • Figure Skates • Jerseys • Hats
LARGE SELECTION - LOW PRICES

Hockey Tape $
or
Mouth Guard;

Students hoping to watch
movies without leaving campus
can do so through the
University Activities
OrganizaUon (UAO). The UAO
plays movies every Friday and
Saturday night on campus at
Olscamp Hall for $2. Each
movie Is played twice each
night, with the first showing at
8 p.m. and the second at 11
p.m.

1998

NOW OPEN - 2nd Location
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

900 E. Wooster & S. College
123 S. Main, Downtown BG

the best in motion-picture
entertainment at the best price.
The cinema hopes students
will take advantage of their
location, which brings customers current movies with
prices lower those at than other
movie complexes. Also, the
Woodland Mall Cinema 5 Is
located within Bowling Green,
which is convenient to many
students.

<
>

5

Where: Ar House

^ Any questions call Micah @ 372-5906
>
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INFORMATION MEETING ON TRAVEL AND
THE SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN
EUROPE Tuesday. January 27lh. 8 pm, Rm
1000 BA. Uniglobe Travel will provide inlormaion on a ' and land :ravei

Ads

PREELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS
Advisees ol Cnstol and Schneider

372-6977

ADVISING ANNOUNCEMENT:
ATTEND ONE GROUP ADVISIWG SESSION
(I HOUR)

The BG New* "ill no. km**, mjl* aa.rp. •dveflnenvem*
thai di*.nrt>i naif. or cMDunite dm n mi rial ton agai ml an»
ind < * sduai of group on Ae ham * of rate. *c *, color, c reed.
nHijtoa. MIOMI origin *r iiial unenuiNM. diur>ili(v.
uani* at ■ *«enrn. or on Ihe luiii <>l an. airier leg<ill>
protected %*ata*
The BG Newt rner*«* the nghi u> dtxltne. dmxmiiiwc
or MM any ariicmtcmcM wth w ihoar found lo fte
defamatory, lacking in latntaJ bruit, mitlcading or falw
in nature All advenwneni* are \ubfKi lo editing and
approval

University Union Capital Room
After the meenng. Individual appointments may
be made with advisors.

ADVISING ANNOUNCEMENT:
ATTEND ONE GROUP ADVIStJG SESSION
(1HOUR)
Tuesday. January 27,9:30.11 00. or 1 00
University Union or State Room

You can help t*» by calling (he ad*erti*ing department at
4l«-)?l-a«0Swiih)<»yrcon»plai«iiaf^Migge*liorii We
a*k thai > ou plcaac pro* -k yow name. add re**, and phone
number along ailh tour *prtific comments WMfevgW
help we can make The BG New* a heucr puMicaiion

After the meeting, individual appointments may
be made with advisors.
Rush ZBT
Come and meet the men ol ZBT
January 22.27, 28 7:30-9:30 ZBT House
Free food and a tree rattle
Experience, the excellence
For inlo call 2-8326
Rush ZBT

CAMPUS EVENTS

Attention Organizations
Presidents and Advisors Reception will be held
on Jan. 27 at 7pm in the Community Suite
RSVP your seats today 372-2843.

SAE • SAE ' SAE • SAE ' SAE

Would you bke lo work lor Campus Fact Line?
Now hinng lor jobs beginning this Fall. Open to:
all freshmen and sophomores. Don'i miss your
chancel Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment^^^^^^^^^^^^

IN a OUT
Kevin Kline
Friday. January 23rd 6 Sat Jan 24th at
8:00pm 8 1 l:00pm Olseamp 111 12 00 Sponsored by UAO Questions? Call 372-7164

don t believe
everything
you feel.
•lyouom

Would you kke to work lor Campus Fact Lme?
Now hinng for jobs beginning this Fall Open to:
all freshmen and sophomores. Don't miss your
chancel Only 100 applications available Beginning 8 am Tuesday. Office of Student Employment.
'WHO SAID PLAYGROUNDS ARE FOR
KDS? GET READY TO PLAY, DANCE AND
GET CRAZY AT THE BIG PLAYGROUND "

LOST & FOUND

TQiar DlPUfSSiON
PERSONALS
S1SPRING
BREAK""DONT
GET
BURNED""SunSplashli THE
RELIABLE
SPUING BREAK CO
12 YEARS EXP
'IH-OWEST
PRICES-FREE Tripe. ParSMDnnks 8 Food"' Jamaica. Cancun. Barbados

Management Inc.
1 &2 bdrm Close lo campus. 710
VKnlcrprisrdlcinz-Sitc Apis.)

8 US
*1
Destinations
South
Padre
Island/Panama City Beach 6 Daytona Ir: $129
- Call Sun Splash Tours Now" 1 -800-426 7710
Or www.sunsplasritours.com

Congratulations to Malt Good. Bryan Roberts,
Jason Schuller, and Chns Winklemann lor
maknig the Dean's List.
PHI KAPPA TAU' PHI KAPPA TAU

Beta DZ Beta DZ
The sisters of Delta Zela would like to thank the
brothers of Beta Theta Pi for meir serenade.
Beta DZ Beta DZ

PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations to Bryan Roberts lor being
recognized as the Phi Kappa Tau brother of The

BGSU students needing internships. Dracocum*, or volunteer placement for Spring, 1998.
are invited to meet volunteer agencies' personnel on Thursday, January 22,1998, anytime between 5:00-7:00 P.M. al the UCF
Center, J1J Thuratln (acroaa from campus).
Soup and other goodies win be provided. Ca»
352-7S34 with questions.

PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU

CAMPUS POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E. Court St.-nest to smokestack
FEATURING
Stuffed breads ticks-pizza-pasta-soup
Salad-subs-croissants-desseru-burriloes
nachos & moroH
Great dine In specials every day ol the
week. All U CAN EAT pizza, soup end ealad
burtel A great selection of Import and domestic beer and wine.
Best Heppy Hour In town 4-g deity
G PHI B ■ G PHI B • G PHI B
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate Heather Cvengros on her pearling
to Gary McColoch. We are so happy for you!
OPHIB-OPHIB'GPHIB
GO GREEK GO GREEK
IFCRushTonite
ALL HOUSES Open 730-9 30
GO GREEK GO GREEK
Hairdresser'Nail Tech
Desperately seeking new ckents
For a hair raising experience call Robert at
354-2016

LOST: 18" gold cham on Wed 1/l4btwn. pkg
lot E. 1 Moseley Hall. Sentimental value. Reward Call 372 2716 or 669 2371

hftp//www save orq

Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi
Congratulations Jen Tudor tor being elected
Panhel V.P. ol Member Recruitment! Good
Luck with Rush 19981
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi

you talk with representatives from THE LINK
and WOOD LANE, as well as UCF sponsored
protects. Questions....caH 3S2-7S34.

WFAL IS BACK ON THE AIR!
680 AM WOOD CABLE CHANNEL 20
BGSU S source lor Modern Rock

BUZZ SUTHERLAND
A smooth Wend of Home-spun characters and
facial expressions that win keep you rolling with
laughter I Thursday. January 22, 1998 al
7:00pm Ballroom $2 00 sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164 $5 00 season pasa
admission to allfour of our comedians.

' Support Dance Marathon *
Going home for the weekend? Why not -Get
Leid' before 9 Junction? Thurs. Jan. 22nd.
Itpm-2am.
• Support Dance Marathon •

LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PORTRAITS
LAST CHANCE
Starting Monday Jan. 26 Carl Wolf Studios will
be on campus taking senior portraits for the
Anal time this year. You must attend this session to be included in the 1998 yearbook. Por
trans wiH be taken dairy Irom I0am-6pm in 28
Weal Hall (yearbook office)
Please call
372-8634 to schedule a silting. The S6 sitting
fee can be charged through the bursar.

BOOST RESUME CREDENTIALS AND BECOME INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNI
TYVOLUNTEERI No training necessary Join
hundreds ol former BGSU students in experiencing meaningful volunteer placements. Find
out about opportunities m our area by attending
our Volunteer Night January 22,1998 al the
UCF Center, 313 Thlraten (acroaa from
■GSU'a campus). Soup and other goodies
will be served between 5:00 P.M. and 7:00
P.M. Stop by and get something to eat while

SAE • SAE • SAE - SAE ■ SAE
RUSHI
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Wed Jan. 21.
7:30-9:30pm
FREE FOOD'

A TOUCH of RE JX L.L.I.T.Y.
A continuation m the way of African oral tradition Tuesday, January 27th. 7:00pm. Len
hart Grand Ballroom. Free Adrrussionl Dedicated to the Uplittment of Humanity. SponsoredbyUAO Questions? Call 372-7164

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WOMENS
BOWLING-JAN 27. MEN'S 8 WOMENS
TEAM HANDBALL-JAN. 28. ALL ENTRIES
ARE DUE BY 4 00 PM ON DUE DATE IN 130
PERRY riLLDIIOUSE.

Hey.GROW UP this Summer!
Fine-tune your Career Goals
& get paid in the process.
CO-OP KCK-OFF
Friday. Jan. 23rd. 3 30 PM
117 Olseamp
IN01 lo. Us, se grads)
Oueenont? 372-2451

Rush Alpha Phi
Thurs. Jan. 22 8-10 @ the Alpha Phi House
Come al any time! Any questions. Call the Alpha Phi House.
Rush Alpha Phi
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA

Rush Delta Zela Rush
Have you always wondered
What exactly IS Greek life?
What exactly IS sisterhood?
If so, come visit us al the Delta Zela
House on Jan. 27 or 29 from
8.00-8:45 or 9:00-9:45. Any questions.
Call Kelly @ 373-1805 or Jon @ 372-4800.
Rush Delta Zeta Rush

TURNING POINTS
An informal Discussion Group about eating
disorders, weight issues, and normal earing
beginning Tues . Feb 10 Meets 3:30-5 00 pm
To register call 372-2081 Co-sponsored by
Counseling Center A Student Health Service.
Want lo be healthier in '98?
Come to the Center lor Wellness & Prevention
for a FREE Nutritional Assessment. Call
372-9355 for an appointment
WE HAVE MOVED!
The Center for Wsanaaa and Prevention is
now located at 19 College Park (adjacent to the
Tech. builring, behind the tennis courts). Our
ph. number is sill 372-WELL (9355)

1 -2 F. roomates for 98-99 school year to share
turn. apt. Close to campus. Call 353-5347 for
details.

Management Inc.
142 bdrm 1082 Fairvicw
Ave.(Hillsdalc Apis.) unique floor

I pjventty of Cincinnati Medical College also has winning learns in 13
cxcellem graduaie programs in ihe biomedical sciences, including cell
biology, doelopmenud biology, genetic counseling. en\in)nmental health,
m*uroscience. molecular genetics, biochemistry, microbioktgy. physiology.
pathf)biol(»gy, molecular medicine, pharmacologv and a MlVPhl) program.

designs, vaulted ceilings, washer/
dryer hook-up in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/ mo + utils. For more
info call 353-5800.

^ivfEfcCA
Management Inc.

• Up to $16,500/ year stipend
• Paid Tuition, Fees & Health Insurance
• 400 MS and PhD Students
• Top 10% Nationally in Size
Over 75 Million Dollars for Research Projects
• Over 200 Renowned Scientists

Studio Apis. 215 E. Poe Rd
(Evergreen Apts.) Laundry on
site. One person starts at 230/mo
ulils are included. For more info
call 353-5800.

Management Inc.

fZBXZEBM

For more info call 353-5800.

t

1-800-SUNCHASE 1
KSJIIVATIOMI
—w-> tunr.h.1. com

:ic,4 bi/;

Subleaser Needed lor i bedrm Apt Close to
campus ft Downtown $360 mth ut»l Included
353 1026

4

11111 Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruise1 6

HELP WANTED
375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed aummer campa In Pocono
Mounlalna. PA lohlkan. 1-800-488-4321.
www lohikan com.
ASSEMBLERS Eicetlent income to assemble
products at home Into 1-504 646 1700DEPT
OH-62S5.
Babysitter lor happy, energetic 4 year old Must
be kind. hrm. responsible and have sense ol
humor. Fnday an day ft maybe Wed 48.
352 1237.
Babysitter required m my home. For inlant. hrs.
neuble. Suit child development major call
354 1324.
Bookeeping/Secretanal
hr a/week Call 352-5335

Part-time,

Unda Moeller
Iniversity of Cincinnati
College of Medicine

phone:
fax;
email:

51.V558.73i3
5I3.S58.2HSO
linda.moeller@uc.edu

11111 Spring Break Panama City' Stay On The
Beech Near The Best Bars $ugi 6 Free Parbee ft Free Cover Charges included' Hurry!
spring break travel com 1 8O0-678-6386.
Canon Star Writer 30. Word Processor. Ong.
$39S-will sell tor $175. Also. 2 mcolndges $30 ft $40 pn 354-7196
Duo 230 127500/14.4 w/floppy drive & adapter $640 ft tax PowerBoOk 170 8/200/14.4
$540 ft lax 353-7285.

FOR RENT

10-15

Camp Wayne (sister hall ol brother/sister
camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania.
6/20-6718/98). Have the most memorable
summer ol your hf*l Directors needed lor
Drama. Camprirg/Nature. Cheerleading and
Got!. Counselors tor: Tennis. Golf. Gymnastics. Team Sports. Low Ropes, Batik, Calligraphy. Sculpture. Drawing/Panting, Photography. Ceramics. Guitar. & Ik-Screen mg. Swimming (WSI Prelerred). Sailing. Waterskimg,
Dance. Aerobics and Piano, Other staff:
Driver/Video. Head Chef and Assistant
Housekeeping. Night Watchperson. On Campus Interviews February 10th. Call
1 -800-279 3019 lor information.

FREE T-SHRIT
♦ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers tor
fraternities, sororities ft groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up up $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application
Call 1-800-932-0528 em 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
Now hiring market research mtennewers
$550Vhr. Evenings and weekends. nembJe
around school hours Apply at AZG Research
or call 352 811$
Olftce Cleaning Evenings. 10-12 hrsAveek.
Own trans needed CaB 3S2-S822
PL ttrne sales clerk position avail, at Mike's
Party Mart new store' Located on S. Main m
Big Lot's Plaza 16-23 hrs wk Must be friendly, neat, honest, dependable Avail, wkends &
looking for stoady errp oy-ienl 352 9259
The KEY Yearbook has immediate openings
tor story writers and section editors. Some positions paid and some are volunteer. Start
building your resume. Flexible hours Call
Cindy or V-cky for more info. 372-8635.
Would you like to work for Campus Fact Line?
Now hinng lor jobs beginning this Fall. Open to:
all freshmen and sophomores. Don't miss your
chancel Only 100 applications available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday Office of Student Empioyment
Would you like to work tor Campus Fact Lme?
Now hinng lor jobs beginning this Fall. Open to:
all freshmen and sophomores. Don't miss your
chancel Only 100 appiicaDons available. Beginning 8 am Tuesday Office of Student Employment.

"Renting Apts. ft Houses
211 E Reed
321 E Merry B - 6 bdrms
315 E. Merry • Downstairs
Also, 2 bedroom apartments
School yr. leases, all dose to campus
353-0325
2 bdrm apt downtown
354-i6i2eiH 351.

available

now

2 bdrm. house, unfurn.. w/d hook-up, parking,
no smoking or pets. $600 mo plus utl Avail
Aug 98. 249 Manvtlle. 354-9/40
Apartment tor rent
One bedroom @ Univ. Courts
new bath. carpet, fridge
Avail. Immediately
call Scott @ 872-1806 Enough room tor two.
Apartments tor rent:
606.5 E Woosier,2brdrm.directly across from
campus, w'parking, $825/month. 234 S College. 2 Bdrm, walking distance to campus,
wparking $42S/month
By appointment.
phone: 419-352-8236
Duplexes/houses lor '08-'99 school year.
Ell.. 1 A 2 bdrm-1 to 3 tenants
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-6917 (no caHs after 8pm)
Female roommate needed - own room
1998-99 school year
353-0325
Female sublease/
354-8691.

needed

ASAP.

Call

Furnished 2 bdrm. apt.
AVAILABLE NOW'i
Call 352-7454
Houses, 1 ft 2 bdrm. lurn. apts
school year Call 352-7454

for 98 99

MARTENAPTS " 704 FIFTH ST
2 Bdrm. turn, renting tor fall 98
and summer leases 352-3445
Need people » rent house 353-7042
NOW LEASING
for Fall 1998
Call 352-9378 for info.
Now Leasing tor 98-99
i BR. 2 BR. Duplex apts. i2mo
Call 419-354 6036 (10 4)
Highland Management

Rm. tor female 260/m$. i blk fr campus
3529333
Roommate Needed. Own bedroom, furn. or
not $275/mrh. mdud. utils. close to everything CallTim353-5160.
Very small 2 bdrm house. Pels OK. $500'mo.
A utii. Available now Call 354-2285.
"WHO SAID PLAYGROUNDS ARE FOR
KOS? GET READY TO PLAY. DANCE AND
GET CRA2Y AT THE BIG PLAYGROUND.-

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABL

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
Features
• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Air Conditioning
• Fireplaces
• Microwaves

352-0717
PLEASK
CON TAtH":

1111- Flondas New Hotspot South Beach
$1291 Bars Open Um.l 5am> Great Beaches.
Activities. Warmer Weather! Try Cocoa Beach
Hilton $179* Daytona $149> spnngbreak
travel com 1-600 678 6386

Days $2791 Includes Meals, Parties ft Taxes'
Great Beaches ft Nightlife! Leaves From South
Florida' sprmgbreaktravel.com
1-800 678 6386

EARN
$750-11500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment ft very In tie time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for inrormation today.
Call 1 -600 323 8454 195

"Your Resource Center lor Health and Wallneeat*

INFORMATION MEETING ON TRAVEL AND
THE SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN
EUROPE Tuesday. January 27th. 8pm. Rm
1000 BA Uniglobe Travel will provide information on air and land travel.

/ElEfcCA

rax mi ncroiUATion a

FOR SALE

Roomaie Wanted: Own room No deposit Uptown 150/ month plus utility and cable

SPRING OPEN RUSH
Jan.25-29
Sun. Open Rush: All chapters 4:30-6 00
MorVWed: KKG. KD. Sig Kap, Phi Mu. Pi Phi.
AON: 800-10:00. Tue/Th: Chi-O. Alpha Phi,
DZ, Gamma PN B. DG, AZD. Alpha CM;
800-10O0. AGO will be rushing MorvTh
6:00-10:00.

Graduate Study in Kiomedical
Sciences ... at a School with a
Winning Basketball Team!

Apis.) Very spacious, laundry on

Room & Board tor clean, neat ft responsible
person Price negotiable Call 35a 6i; 7

Childcare needed tor kindergardener ft 18 mo.
old girls m our Rosslord home. 2-4 days per
week. Must have references, non-smoking environment Please call 419-666-2149.

WANTED

bdrm includes washer & dryer.
Call for info 353-5X00.

site. Renl starts al 340/ mo + elec.

"WHO SAID PLAYGROUNDS ARE FOR
KOS» GET READY TO PLAY. DANCE. AND
GET CRAZY AT THE BIG PLAYGROUND."

RUSH KA RUSH KA RUSH KA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha would like to invite al men to rush January 22, 27.28. at 730
in the second floor lounge ol Rodgers Hal
RUSH KA RUSH KA RUSH KA

Renu sum al 375/ mo ♦ ulils. 2

1 bdrm 215 E. Poe Rd(Evergrccn

3 (•male rmts neWM June I, 1996- May 31,
1999 17CVmih Call 352-7593 ask lor Megan o*
Banna

PHI KAPPA TAU • PHI KAPPA TAU

PREELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS
Advisees ol El-Amin. RybczynsKi, Down and
Glaviano

The BG Ne»i.*wforum open u> the puNKrecognirei
the impcMiiNtny of pre>eniifi( alt at ihi* type of advertiMng and therefore encourage* our reader* lo beware
Alway* be familiar wiiha buwnevi before tending mone>
iHpnxnlingpenunaJkrediiintormation Pleaie remenv
bet. if H tound* loo good U> be irue. a probaMy it

S BOOKS SCHOLARSHIPS t
Do you enfoy singing? Tnnily United MethodiSl
Church offers financial assistance to students
who sing with Chancel Choir For info, contact
the church at 353-9031

Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi
Congratulations to Penny Brown lor being accepted to intern at Shreveport Times in Lou- .
i siar.a1 Great Worki We are all proud of you!
Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi

Tuesday. January 27.9 30. 11 00. or 1 00

Thursday, January 22, 1998

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

The Center for Wellness & Prevention

Join The
Newlove Family!
• Undergraduate housing
• Graduate & Professional Housing
• No parental guarantee needed
• Professional Management Team!
• Full-Time Maintenance Service!
• Fets permitted in some rentals!
Slop by our office for a copy of our
1998-1999 Housing Guide and we will
go through the brochure with you to
find you the ideal home!

NEWL°VE
Rentals

•»*••**»*■

(our only office)
352-5620

Join the brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa

HAS MOVED

From 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

We're now located in Room 19 at the

Wednesday the 21st al Kohl Hall

College Park Office Building

Thursday the 22nd at Offenhauer West
Tuesday th 27th at Kreischer Quad
Wednesday the 28th at Kohl Hall

Get lei'd by a Phi Sig Sweetheart^
Don't Die Wondering...

OIK
Spring Rush 1998

9»SJJJJJJJJ;SS;SS;SS;SSS

I

!

372-9355

